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Federal-Provincial Talk Holds 
Very Slim Promise O f Success
This week the premiers of the tea pro­
vinces and representatives of the federal gov- 
enunent meet in Ottawa to consider mutual 
problems, especially to approach new avenues 
of tax-shearing between the federal and pro­
vincial governments.
. It is a matter of interest just how this 
conference will be conducted now that there 
is a new administration in Ottawa. The Liber­
al administrations in the past 20 years or 
so, have called several federal-provincial con­
ferences and generally they have not been 
regarded os unqualified successes.
The Diefcnbaker government is commit­
ted to more realistic pension payments, a 
cut-back in income tax, and for agriculture, 
jind public works assistance for tbc Mari- 
times, British Columbia and Saskatchewan, 
among Other things. The administration holds 
that by instituting economies in government 
here and-there, it can undertake the projects 
it has planned. • ^
Assuming that Mr. Dicfenbakcr and his 
colleagues can achieve this, where then can 
i the provinces expect major, financial aid from 
the federal treasury? Provincial governments 
arc being pressured for more and better roads,
. a bigger share of the cost of education, hos­
pitalization plans and industrial and natural 
resources development. ___
And the low man on the tax totem pole 
is the municipal authority .which do not know 
where they can turn fpr the money with which 
to serve their people. It is more than likely 
tliat the Canadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities will seek to let the civic voices 
be heard, but unless there Is a remarkable 
change in. the thinking at senior government 
levels, those voices will be faint in the wilder­
ness of red tape and high-pressure lobbies.
The meeting in Ottawa will be of men 
wearing coaU of many colors. First, of course, 
is the federal group which is Conservative, 
albeit by the grace of the Opposition parties. 
Of the provincial representatives three will ^  
Conservative, three Liberal, two Social Credit, 
one CCF and one Union Nationale. They will 
represent large and rich provinces and small 
and poor provinces, with each province hav 
ing4ts own peculiar problems.
It may be that, with a new federal point 
of view, that some agreement can be reached, 
but past records ^ve little hope of this. It 
is difficult, too; to sec how the federal ^ov- 
ernmnt, in view of its election campaign com­
mitment can be very open handed with its 
financial suggestions. The provinces, of 
course, will approach the meeting with one 
objective only; each will strive to gouge from 
the federal treasury every dollar it can.
m





(Speelil correspwdeBi for Tho 
Kelowna DaUy Conrier)
OTTAWA~At the age of 65.
Khrushc
Across
hev Blazing Trail 
Commie Firmament
(EDITOR’S NOTE — Astute, 
humorous, and tough. Nikita 
Khrushchev has been busily wid­
ening his power in Russia. An 
AP expert draws a portrait of 
the man with an immense poten­
tial of tnischief for the West.)
By WILLIAM L..BYAN 
.Associated Press News Analyst
Nikita Sergeyevich Khrushchev 
is  blazing an awesome trail 
across the Communist firmament 
but nobody knows just how long 
Russia’s political Sputnik can 
stay lip. there. .
Informed betUng is that one 
day,  ̂perhaps not too distant, he 
wilt Tall with a resounding Crash. 
But the . Red boss, who now as­
pired 'to-TrUh the wh<de Comihiin- 
ist worliL .is less predictable than 
the scimtlfic Sputnik, and far 
more dangerous to the free world.
At this moment' Khrushchev 
has more potential for mischief 
than Hitler had before Munich. 
At times he sounds just as reck­
less as Hitler did. But for all his 
dazzling success, Krushchev oc­
cupies a shal^ throne. His 
trouble: He started too late. His 
biggest mistake was unavoidable. 
In the nervous days after Stalin, 
relaxations he introduced in a po­
lice state gave the people time to 
think.
Khrushchev faces complex con- 
tradicUons. Russia is a dictator­
ship, but no longer with an all- 
powerful dictator. Though he has 
taken, most of the collective out 
of the collective leadership, 
Krushchev cannot return to total 
Stalin-like control. To avoid ex­
plosions, he had to destroy the 
hero-image of Stalin. But to pre­
serve Communist party suprem' 
a'cy, he must describe himself to­
day as a Stalinist.
NO Longer  FRIGHTENED 
. Today’s U.S.SR. , is not the 
backward, frightened country it 
was when Stalin cut his way to 
power through rivers of blood. 
Soviet society is coming out of 
Its cocoon. From the regimented 
masses emerge individuals—sci­
entists. engineers, professional 
people.
Khrushchev feels their pressure 
his rise to eminence was not so 
much through brute power as by 
a scries of complicated manoeu­
vres and compromises. Khrush­
chev, the bold gambler, must 
make concessions
still depends upon others.
For years Khrushchev was 
Russia’s quiet man. But tmder 
Stalin all politburo members 
were quiet. Khrushchev was effi­
cient, reliable and pitiless, a val­
uable Stalin henchman. He was 
what, the Russians would call a 
“spo'sobny chelovyek”—an able 
sort of fellow — but few would 
have chosen him as potential dic­
tator.
. With the old master in his 
tomb, Khrushchev soon shed the 
strong, silent role, and showed
himself strong and loud. Step by 
step he pushed to the threshold 
of dictatorship, lumbering like an 
uninhibited bull elephant through' 
Soviet and world politics, smil­
ing and wheedler, scowling and 
threatening.
He is as noisy as Stalin was 
taciturn. He can look as benign 
as Stalin semed sinister. Stalin’s 
thundercloud scowls could hold 
the free world close together. 
Khrushchev’s smiles might have 
the power to pull the free world 
apart.
a/tSs
-TRYING T O  MAKE BOTH ENDS MEET
NEW TAX AGREEMENT
Provincial Premiers M eet 
W ith  Federal G overnm ent
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
. November, 1947
Bob Sawicki, of Vernon, Is the 
owner of a 1947 Kaiser automo­
bile. The 21-year-old youth won 
the $3,000 automobile lor the total 
sum of $1, when Miss Betty Ball, 
1947 Lady-of-the-Lake drew the 
winning ticket at the Royal Wed- 
ling Ball, sponsored by the local 
Kinsmen CHub. Club officials state 
gross receipts amounted to over 
$10,000 but that epenses will be 
in the neighborhood of $4,000. 
The Kelowna Rowing Club will 
■get 50 per cent of the net pro­
ceeds.'
Dr, R. Mathison, who is the 
only living charter member of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
returned from the coast on Wed­
nesday after attending the six­
tieth anniversary of the Board.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1937
Every possible Okanagan Val­
ley agency is joining this week 
in a fight to protect the valley 
from ruin in the face of the possi­
bility of removal of protection on 
the British export market. In fact 
nearly every agency in B.C, which 
is affected by the proposed re­
alignment of the Ottawa agree­
ments of 1932 and the throwing 
open of the British market to 
Amcrlcon producers and manufac­
turers, Is fighting tooth and nail 
to prevent this catastrophe.
est scores were made by Andrew 
Stirling, Douglas Wilmot, and 
David Campbell. Stirling won 
from Loyd, thereby gaining the 




Central Okanagan, and particu­
larly the two citiw of Vernon and 
Kelowna, have reason to be satis 
fled with the amount of applica­
tions to the Victory Loan. The 
total for the two jcities reached 
the figure of $330,000. Vernon of­
ficially. recorded $182,000, while 
Kelowna could show applications 
amounting to '$150,550.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1907
Mr. Neil Duncan McTavish of 
Kelowna, has been gazetted 
Notary Public for the Province 
of British Columbia.
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA—Ten tffovincial pre­
miers meet here today and Tues­
day to ask for, the pay-off on 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
election promise of a better tax 
deal for'the provinces.
But it is virtually certain that 
one or ifiore further conferences 
will 1  ̂necessary between federal 
and provincial governments be­
fore a new tax-sharing agreement 
Is hammered out among them. 
BIGGER SHARE 
All 10 want a bigger share of 
the $3,000,000,000 tax pot provided 
by personal and corporation in­
come taxes and succession duties. 
Under the constitution, federal 
and provincial governments have 
joint claims to these direct tax 
fields.
However, Mr. Diefcnbaker is 
not expected to propose definite 
dollars-qnd-cents formula at this 
conference, either in the public 
meeting or in closed sessions 
which are likely to follow on 
Tuesday.
WANTS SECOND MEETING
He has said he wants first to 
hear what the provinces say, and 
has suggested it would be better 
to considar specific proposals at 
a subsequent meeting.
Because an immediate solution 
to the tax problem is unlikely, 
much of the interest may shift to 
anotoer matter: The possibility 
of a sneeduD in the start of the 
federal-provincial hospital insur­
ance plan.
cd that federal payments toward 
provincial hospitid care plans will 
start Jan. 1, 1959, when Ontario's 
scheme goes into operation.
But last Tuesday Mr. Dtofen- 
baker told the Commons he will 
discuss the matter with the pre­
miers. If toere were "reasonably 
unanimous" agreement among 
them, the plan would start “at a 
far earlier date. . .'
POLITICAL ISSUE 
The conference on tax-sharing 
undoubtedly will have political 
overtones;
The Liberals, for example, will 
be looking for evidence to bear 
out their election campaign 
charge that a Progressive Con­
servative government at Ottawa 
would favor Ontario’s Conserva 
tive Premier Frost, at the ex­
pense of other provinces.
Premier Frost has stated that 
his province needs another $100,- 
000,000 in federal tax concessions 
Experts estimate that to meet this 
demand, another $350,000,000 
wodd have to be provided to the 
other provinces if they were to 
be treated equitably.
EXTRA SPENT ALREADY 
The federal government’s prob­
lem is heightened by the fact that 
it already has committed itself 
to spend an additional $100,000 
000 or more a year for nicreased 
old age pensions and other, social 
welfare. And it still has done 
nothing yet on an election promise 
to cut taxes.
The eventual agreement on 
federal-orovincial plan could in-
Winston Churchill appeared'to be 
a politician whose career had nev- 
j’er fulfilled Its earlier promise.
He had been rejected by the Con­
servative party; he had often 
been defeated at the polls by less 
able rivals; his far-sighted warn­
ings and eloquent advice had long 
been ignored by the public.
Yet then, in their hour of gi'eat- 
est need, his countrymen instinc­
tively turned to Churchill to in­
spire and lead them. His whole 
lifetime of training and experience 
and his natural talents seemed to 
have been arranged especially 
to fit him for that supreme task. 
Electrified by his leadership, 
through five'dark and dangerous 
years the people of Britain fought 
through to ultimate victory, aid­
ed in their finest hour by the 
Commonwealth nations alone.
Churchill, the world now agrees, 
did more than any other persons 
to lead the Free World to victory 
in the hot war. •
’The Free World now desperate­
ly needs a leader with the vision, 
drive and experience to lead it, 
not to military victory, but to a 
just peace and proseprity out of 
the cold war.
WHO TO LEAD US?
With Britain iMlitically sunder­
ed and economically weakened, 
with the United States lacking ef­
fective leadership, and with 
France in its perpetual condition 
ol government-on-tolerance, the 
Free World’s "Big Three” cannot 
supply that leadership.
But with a blessed timeliness, 
a new star has begun to shine in 
our skies, not yet as brightly as 
Churchill gleamed in BriUdn’s 
wartime sky, but with the op­
portunity and ability to make as 
significant an Impact on our his­
tory.
That new star has cnjojyed dur­
ing the past year a rise to nation­
al popularity as sensational as 
Churchill’s.
features of the present arrange-l Comparison shows their earlier 
ment, put to effect last April l  political careers to have been re- 
by the former Liberal govern- markably similar; it will be ta- 
ment. teresttog to learn whether the
One feature, to effect, provides future will bring to the new states- 
the provinces with a certain man the stature which Churchill 
share of the ttoee direct tax finally enjoyed, 
fields—personal and corporation That new star, to many ways 
income tax and death taxes. An so comparable to Sir Winston 
increase to the sharing formula Churchill, is Canada’s new prime 
would mainly benefit Ontario, minister, John Diefenbaker.
with the same golden tongue and 
deep sincerity; each has the vis­
ion of a great statesman and 
the acumen of a brilliant politic­
ian: both deservedly gain the im-
Quebec and British Columbia. ' Nature endowed those two men pbility.
It has been generally consider-'volve changes to the two major
BIBLE THOUGHT
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1927 
In the qualifying round for the 
Junior Golf Championship at the 
His authority Kelowna Golf Club, the four low-
Wist ye not that I must be about 
my father’s business? Lake 2:49.
We knew a little boy who gave 
his life to save his little sister 
from a drunken driver. Stanley 
Young’s portrait will hang in a 
church near the place of his 
martyrdom.
ODD FACT
In Tulsa, Okla,, where the sides 
of some of the buses are used for 
various advertisements, buses re­
cently appeared carrying through 
tlir. streuts of their routes a sign 
which read: "Why wait on n bus' 
Next time call a taxH"
Korean Turncoat 
Will Now Study 
For Ministry
FORT LEAVENWOR’TH. Kan 
(AP) — Korean War turncoat Ed­
ward Dickenson was released 
from an army prison after serv­
ing Vh years for collaborating 
with the enemy. Ho told report­
ers he plans to study for the min­
istry.
The 27-year-old former army 
corporal was given a dislionorable 
discharge and sentenced to 10 
years In prison after his convic­
tion by a court martial in 1954. 
His term Inter was reduced to 
five years and further reduced by 
credit for good behavior.
Dickenson was a orlsoncr-of 
war for three years. He was con­
victed of aiding the enemy and 
informing on fellow prisoners.
After the Korean truce ho elec 
ted to stay with the Communists, 
but later changed his mind and 
came homo.
Canadions received $102,000,000 
n fire Inspranco payments for 
losses by flrq to 1956,
TH R EE G ENERATIO N S M AR R IED  O N  S A M E D A Y
Three generat^iu of on« fam­
ily had imo wedding eako to cut 
after o grandmother, her son 
ami graitodaughter weiSe mar- 
ilcd the same day in Vjftooipeg.
Mri. Victor Boiirlel, 64, is'the 
grandmother; Chris Jensen, her 
son,'and Mrs, Dan Ftauer,' the 
granddaughter. Though they
, •' .
celebrated their weddings to­
gether at a reception, the maiv 




PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man 
(CP) — ’l^vo persons were killec 
Saturday‘in separate accidents to 
the Portage la Prairie area;
FO. Marcel Vaesen, Victoria 
of a nearby RCAP station was 
killed when his automobllo crash 
cd on the south River road. A 
passenger in the car r- an uniden­
tified NATO student -r- was in 
serious condition with injuries, 
The other fatality involved an 
unidentified elderly man falling 
or jumping from a moving train 
near Hobson, Man., about five 
miles outside of Portage. RCMP 
nre lnve.stlgatlng.
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me^ate confidence of those who 
observe their assured qualities of 
leadership. The one contrast be­
tween them is that whereas 
Churchill’s grandfathers were a 
powerful Duke and a mlUionalro 
Industrialist, Diefcnbaker had to 
win his own introduction onto the ' 
stage of public life.
On his way up, Dicfenbakcr suf­
fered defeats at the polls; others 
were preferred to him as party 
leader; the encrusted Conserva­
tives distrusted his sympathy for 
the grass roots; his parliamentary 
colleagues tagged him a selfish 
lone wolf; Ws audiences cold- 
shouldert^ his well-founded war­
nings. In all this, Diefenbaker’a 
political career matched Church­
ill’s.
Finally, the 65-yeai>old Church- 
111 was summoned, and he look 
over the helm of tho ship of state 
with a sure touch; just so in this 
our year of crisis, the 61-year-old 
Diefcnbaker -was called by the 
people, and already within six 
months he has grown into a lead­
er far more brilliant than his 
greatest admirers dared to ex­
pect
TO A GREATER CANADA 6 \
Diefcnbaker inherited four ma­
jor crises: the lack of interna­
tional leadership, our Increasing 
economic subservience to the 
U.S.A., our declining position in 
international trade, and our un­
balanced internal economy.
On the second point, our new 
prime minister has already spok­
en strong warnings such as no­
body before has dared to utter 
to toe U.S. On toe third, he has 
already set to motion the needed 
pattern. On the fourth, he has 
moved far and fast to strengthen 
our economy in all regions and 
to many industries.
On the first point, Diefcnbaker 
has already shown his capability 
by dominating the only toterna- 
tlonal conference he has yet at­
tended as leader. His greater 
challenge and nobler chance will 
come at the meeting of heads of 
governments of the NATO coun­
tries next month.
Circumstances have made it 
a possibility that Canada will now 
emerge as the moral leader of 
the ^mmonwealth and of the 
western alliance. Prime Minister 
Diefcnbaker has it in him to make 
toTat sensational advance a prob*
N E W  F R O M  A L L S T A T E
New“i V
a u t o now
a v a i l a b l e  a t  A l l s t a t e ’ s
r a t e s
You*ve n e v e r  se en  a n  a u to  in s u r a n c e  p o l ic y  
l ik e  th is  o n e  b e fo re !
N e w  b o o k le t f o r m „ J l lu s t r a t io n 9  
o f  c o v e r a g e s .p r i n t e d  in  la rg e , c le a r  ty p e  
fo r  e a s y  re a d in g .
Fire Is Halted 
Four Miles From 
Suburbs O f L A .
LOS ANGELES (APl-FIames 
which swept across 50 square 
miles of mountain brush and Um­
ber in less than 18 hours defied 
1,000 firefighters and sifted ashes 
over downtown Los Angeles, 20 
toiles to tho southwest.
"I don’t iremember a fire ever 
spreading so fast," a veteran fire 
official said as tho blaie roared 
through dry vegetation to within 
about four miles of the Los An­
geles suburbs of Sierra Madre, 
Monrovia and Azus,
Firefighters, .including 100 In 
dian experts from Arizona and 
New Mexico, halted the fire four 
nilles cast of Mount Wilson pb- 
servatory, '
D R IVE-IN
TO M O R R O W
T O  M ORROW
1045 ELLIS
DRY CLEANING
|,A tJ N D R Y
Yon know what you're buying
T h e r e ’s a 
l i s t i n g  o f  
policy high­
lights to help 
you And what 
you want to 
know. Illus­
trations help 
to  exp la in  
coverage fea­
tures. And 
you don’t need to put on 
glasses to roaa the large, 
clear type in this policy.
You Still enjoy Alistate’t 
famous low rates ^
The.now Canadian Crusader 
policy is still offered to you 
at VUIstato’s monoy-soving 
low rates. In many coeos, 
you can make subatantinl
savings compared to the 
rates charged bgy most lead­
ing companiea. Yet only 
Allstate offers you all the 
advantages o f the new 
Canadian Crusader policy.
AIUM* pM clt, 
art §aty to liniltnttmd.
You tan buy ovrrlbt tounttr a( Slmptoiuh 
Start, at AIMatt tnturanet Ctnttrt, or 
/n your own homo,
Easytobuy,6asyiol)Uiiget
You can buy th e new  
Canadian Crusader policy in 
tho modern "over tho
counter” way pioneered by 
Allstate.’ Allstate Agents are 
located in Simpsons-^ars 
stores; and many other eon- 
vonlent loca­
tions. This how 
way to buy auto 
insurance is one 
of the revolu­
tionary ideas 
Mittatteuti that contributes 
rtrf tap#, to the substan­
tial savings that Allstate 
policyholdors enjoy. By 
eliminating horso-and-buggy 
selling mbtliodB and thereby 
reducing selling  costs, 
Allatato is able to offer lower 
rates, and give you better 
value on a ppnVoniont, low- 
pressuro; ensy-to-buy basis.
Find out how much money you oan save wHh the new Allstate ’̂ (Canadian 
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"Sympathetic Club”  Giyes Special 
Consideration To "Reubens" Models
BEAUTIFUL BEADED BAG
By rEGGT MASSIN
PARIS (Rcutcrs> ~  French 
fashions are not shown only on 
the youni;, lithe and slender.
Madame Mag Coumon, the 
heaviest mannequin in France, 
who tips the scales at 230 pound.*;. 
1.1 wearing and modelling profes­
sionally some of the season’s 
"sack" dresses.
“I am convinced." she says, 
’’that women who like the shape­
less shape best are those 
have figures to match."
NorU) America and Britain 
both cater for the larger woman 
in stores which specialize in ap­
propriately styled outsizes or in 
outside departments in the big 
stores. But until recently, stout 
French have been more or less 
neglected.
ALL SIZES
In the last year, however, a 
French club named "The Sym- 
oathetic' Club" and founded by 
Madame Coumon has been or> 
ganized to help these women cope 
with their various problems.
Fashion matters are foremost 
on the list of problems of the 
thousand or so members who 
comprise the club. Unusually tall 
wometf as well as the plump are 
eligible to Join the club.
Madame Coumon has estab­
lished headquarters for the group 
at the Toutmain deoartment store 
on the Champs Elysecs,,where
By AUCE ALDEN
Back in high fashion once more 
and sure to be well represented 
on the gift list is the fine fabric 
bag. lavish with beaded detail. 
Josef docs an eejuisite one that’s 
ideal for smart afternoon or 
evening wear. The Paisley pat­
tern is traced with gold, topaze 
and tortoise-shell colored beads. 
\ creating a muted but rich ef­
fect. The multi-colored design 
blends with almost any color 
costume. It is good to see a 
dressy bead bag with a handle, 
for a change.
SPECIALLY FOR MEN!
How To Please Milady This Year
she U employed as a mannequin.
Psychologically, new members 
are impressed with one of ttie 
club's imoortant slogans: "Every 
stout woman bai thr makings of 
a Rubens." This thought is 
destined to remind each woman 
of the Dutch mastrr’s oreference 
for big, buxom mode’s, tmifled 
in so man*- nf his great paintings. 
TINYi^EET
Madame Coumon has no com 
who olex about being overweight Like 
many ble women, she has slender 
and well • shaoed calves and 
ankles, and skims through the 
Toutmain salons, showing the 
outside collection every after­
noon, on disproDortionatelv small 
feet She believes implicitly In 
good grooming, and her own 
honey - colored hair Is always 
short and impeccably styled. .
When interviewed at club head­
quarters. the president was wear­
ing a smart and simple "sack" 
in black wool creoe, devoid oi ai^ 
“fit" and emphasized by ‘ a‘ 
straight, semi - detached back 
panel. As accessories to this 
dress, with its matching black 
swagger oat, she had a trim 
black velvet beret, suede pumps 
with slender heels and long, pale 
beiee gloves.
T h e  Toutmain collection of 
“femmes,fortes” models is mod­
erately priced, with costs care­
fully calculated according to size.
NEW YORK (CP) — A poU of 
some 100 women and a survey of 
department stores suggests that 
most women don’t get what they 
want for Christmas.
Most-bought gifts, according to 
the stores, are perfume, costume 
Jewelry and blouses, in that or­
der.
But the women surveyed listed 
as most-wanted good handbags, 
gloves and sweaters, in that or­
der.
Most said they welcome pre­
sents of books, liquor, wines, food 
delicacies and records.
'Some of the gripes against per* 
fume as a gift: "I have Enough 
already." "It’s a last-mjnute kind 
of gift, particularly from men.”
"People usually buy the wrong 
’ Scent—they haven’t taken the 
trouble to find out what I pre­
fer.”
Costume Jewelry and blouses
were disliked because the giver’s 
taste often clashed with teat of 
the recipient.
Handkerchiefs, u n d e r w e a r ,  
scarves and stockings were dis­
missed by most of the women as 
“to practical”.
GIFTS WITH MARRIED 
WOMEN
Most voted against articles for 
the home, saying they usually 
were wrong in color and style. 
One woman objected to “large 
pieces of decorative Junk that are 
supposed to be on display when 
the donor comes to cad ”̂
HOUSEHOLD HINT
House plants need to be trans­
planted occasionally to make 
room for growing roots. Use a 
flower pol a size larger than the 
one the plant has been in.
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RUTH SLENCZYNSKA
Ruth Slenczynska, pianist, plays 
Thursday night in the Empress 
Theatre, when Civic Music mem­
bers will be given a treat by this 
colorful and sincere musician.
The astonishing virtuosity and 
profound musicianship of this re- 
dedicated artist is fast gaining 
her a secure place in the fore­
ground of today's major musi­
cians. San Francisco’s Alfred 
Frankenstein, an eminent critic, 
brackets her playing with that of 
Rachmaninoff and Horowitz.
More than 500 concerts across 
the country in the past five years 
have been imqualified personal 
triumphs. Four European tours 
have won her an enthusiastic pub­
lic abroad and important prest­
ige engagements for the BBC and
Given Right Light, Proper Planting, 
African Violets Need Little Care
By MARY FRAN BURKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO fCP) African vio­
lets are among the best all round 
house plants and the most popu­
lar.
Fortunately you don’t have to 
be an expert to grow them yet 
they’re still tricky enough to 
give you a feeling of accomplish­
ment when you do succeed.
In growing Afri6an violets they 
should maintain growth and be 
in bud or bloom all year round, 
says Lilian Foley of Chapleau, 
Ont., one of Canada’s experts on 
the culture of this dainty plant. ' 
SOIL HINTS
Mrs. Foley says, that soil is the
FINE GLOVES
The first Queen Elizabeth de­
lighted in collecting richly-decor­
ated gloves of all materials and 
styles.
France’s Radio Diffusion.
In Thursday’s concert she will 
include in her program music 
from Bach, Mcndelssohm, Bee­








Jackets go to many lengths 
this season and so offer a wide 
choice for every taste. ’This 
one, of gray tweed, ends at 
the hipbone, a youthful line. A 
belt comes from cither side at 
front and buttons in back. A 
larger than Peter Pan collar 
allows for a chiffon scarf tuck- 
in. The coat is double-breasted 
with matching buttons. Skirt is 
straight. A trim, trig, youthful 
suit
’’Excuse my looks, dear; I 
Just came from the beauty 
parlor."
' Z ' ..........................................................
m y  B A N K ”
< f^es£ A frs  n s
^C a u tu n d ia M I'---
I
\
Canada’s present-day progress Is very much a 
’’moving picture” . . .  one that you can be proud of 
because it's all about the part played by the money 
you have on deposit at the Bank of Montreal.
In this major production, your Bank puts the 
> money through its paces by making it work hard at 
I establishing, expanding and improving Canadian 
* enterprise of every desaiption and sin. The resulU 
J  benefit Canadians in every walk of life, enable them 
' i'*' *0 achieve important goals, continue to improve
' Canada’s high standard of living.
The significance of the B of M’s role in Canada's 
over-all progress in 1957 can be seen in the follow­
ing highlights taken from the main picture — the 
B of M's Annual Report for this year. v
SPECfAL F £A m /^ S S  C F m e  B caM s  AA/A/iKAL A S P O A T
N
least important part of growing | 
good violets. She rccomends 
soil should be coarse enough to| 
allow air to circulate between 
the particles. This will also al­
low the roots to travel freely.
She prefers a good clay loam 
base, with enough sand for drain­
age, and peat moss to supply hu­
mus, Her suggested mixture is;
parts loam, 1 part peat and! 
sharp sand.
Too much water is the biggest 
enemy of the African violet. 
Water from the top, covering the 
top soil generousUy and make 
sure it penetrates to the roots. 
Cold water causes ring spots. 
The first sign of over-watering 
is the rotting of outside leaves. 
Good light is a "must” if your 
plants are to bloom. They will 
grow in any exposure as .long as 
the light intensity is strong 
enough.
To keep the plants . growinjg 
evenly give the pots a quarter 
turn once a week. Also if you 
grow them in windows shift them 
around occasionally so that they 
all get a turn in the best light.
African violets do best in a 
temperature range of 68-74 de­
grees. Draughts will cause pre­
mature flower drgp and handi­
cap growth. Too much heat or 
dryness will develop flower buds 
too rapidly; :-lhe plants need hu­
midity.
To feed plants, Mrs. Foley rec­
ommends a mixture of hy-min at 
the rate of Vt teaspoonful to a 
pint of lukewarm water. Feed by 
covering the top soil.- 
Single blooms require food, ev­
ery second week. All doubly 
blooming varieties and singles 
with thick hairy leaves should be 
fed weekly.
If the whole plant Is wilting,, It 
means that crown rot has set 
in. Cut through the main stem 
with a razor blade well above 
the rotted areas, remove the 
lower leaves and Insert the stem 
In a clean pot of fresh soil or 
sand. In a month or so the plant 
will be off to a new start.
A well-fed, carefully - watered 
and adequately - lighted African 
violet, potted in suitable soil in a 
red clay pot requires little extra 
care, .says Mrs. Foley. In fact, so 
little thqt once you have master­
ed these few simple points you’ll 
find thc'plants bloom all year 
around.
t J?.' i?.- -J?-
P I I B V I B W  ^
i* Whh the focus being laigely on 
 ̂ (mure ri'cntS; (acts and liguiM such 
C- as these form the solid framework 
on which the promise of the future 
- is based.' In the yean to come — at.
; It has done since 1817— the D of M 
\ w|ll play a major role in helping to 
make the picture of Canada’a prog- 
ii- . re  ̂grow even brighter.
O p
B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l
aL*orAing with Canediatu in aueip 
M il of lift line* W 7
DirosiTfi At the end of the Bank’s year, 
October Sltt, 1957. over two million Cana­
dians, had 12,652,251J19I on depwit at the 
B of M—the highest year-end total on record. 
Although much of this money belong* to 
institutions and butinlets firms, vfcll over half 
of these deposiu represent the personal sav­
ings of Canadians in every walk of l i f e -  
savings that the B of M putt to work for you 
and for Canada.
lOANIi Your savings at the Bofkl provide 
much of the basic framework for our country's 
expansion.. .  in the form of loana to farmcri. 
rotncri, fUhermen, oil men, lum||iermcn, 
taiKhcrs. to Industiial find business entriw 
prises and to Provincial and Municipal Cmv- 
ernmehts. As of October 9lit, BofM loans 
laiallcd 11,457,630,447—all of tvhich played 
their part In snaking Canada a better place 
in which to live.
INVItTMlimi At the close of the star, the 
B of M had |Mi7,l35/H0 invaied In high- 
grade government bonds and other puM|c 
aconitiet srhich have a ready matket, Thli 
money ia helping to finance’ government 
projeua for the betterment (d the counnp 
and the welfare of all Canadians. Oiber 
accmliirs held by ibe Bsnk—which Include 
a divcftificd list of filgh-qdanty slioit-term 












A N N U A L  M EETIN G
TH U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 5
at 8 p.m. 
in thê  ’
Community Health Centre
Election of Officers — Reports 
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend
M EN 'S  TUXEDOS
FOR RENT 
G E A A






GLENMORE — The Glenmoiw 
Square Dance Club is holding its 
first dance of the season Saturday 
November 30, at 8:30 p m. in the 
Activity Room of the Glenmore 
Schoo'. Refreshments will be 
served.
President of the group la Gor­
don Pointer and secretary Is Mrs. 
V. McTuRgart. Anvone wanting 
an.v information about the club 
may contact cither the presi­
dent or secretary.
It 1.1 houed there will b« a 'good 
attendance at the dance on Nov­
ember 30 — If there is, other 
dances will be held throughout 
the season. Those taking mem­
bership will be admitted free.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell 
have returned from a short holi­
day at thc coast.
Mrs. Gordon Munro has been- 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Reeve P. R. Moubray, Muni­
cipal Clerk, J. Hayes, Councillor, 
L. E. Marshall, and Works Super­
intendent S. Pearson attended tha 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation quarterly meeting held 
at Lavington. Thursday, Novem­
ber 21.
m m m n mI
Give a Personal Gift 
f  of
^  Loveliness this Christmas 
®  YARDLEY -  TUSSY 
^  SHULTON
g  BEAUTY KITS
^  for feminine daintiness. 
^ B e  sure you give the finestj 
^  . . .  CHOOSE at
I  Dyck's Drugs
^  Next to Super-Valu ^  
^  Phone 3333 For Delivery
9m K m m m
A N G LIC A N  CHURCH
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue 
Wednesday, November 2 7th  
2 p.m . - 9 p.m ,
AFTERNOON TEA Serve^ f̂rom 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
EVENING FAMItt^ DINNER — Served from 6:00 to
7:00 p.m.
FISH POND - -  MOVIES — for the children 
HIGH QUALITY CHRISTMAS GIFTS ABUNDANT
Home Cooking — Candy — Plants and Flowers
A A O V E  A A O D E R N
A A O V E  ^
Chapmans
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINE AGENTS 1
P H O N E
2 9 2 8  •
T O A A O R R O W S
TREND A T  MORROWS
Fo|j your convenience all dry cleaning at Morrows now 
packagejl and delivered in transparent polyethelene.
Now  for your clothes' sake • * • 
complete protection from 
cleaning to closet. i
It's Safe .  .  .■ I , , ■ .
It's Wrapped .  . .
It's Visible .  ; .
No Exfra Cbjuge
M O R R O W  S ER V IC ES
DRY CLEANERS LAUNDERERS 
PIIONE2123
DRIVE IN at 1045 EU lS
WQtWitTI
' ALW A YS 1:,;';
f O R  T H E BEST
C oflto^  fo r p ro m p t
;iu ''. I Mm P E M A L  O IL L T D ..
A. R. POLLARD
690 ClemeAt Ave* PkomB 2209
\
1' ii, f I '  ̂ « 11,1
m v »  NOV. 2$. i m TOE oAny cousncE
S P0 R TU 6 H T
Shake-Down Cruise Over, 
OSHL Taking Season Shape
.  ‘ By GEORGE INCUS
(Cmirter Sporta Editor)
The OSHL has worked its way out of the two-way tics that 
have shaped the league standings for the shake-down run, with 
the Kelowna Puckers grabbing the lead over the Kamloo^ Chiefs 
by one game, and the re-viializcd Vernon Canadians pulling 
ahead of the Penticton Vc«s by a full four points.
The week coming up presents a tough schedule for the 
Packers, with a Tuesday night game against the Canadians, 
and a two-game, weekend schedule against the Kamloops 
Chiefs.
The Canadians, expriencing new life in their last two 
starts, will be a tough club to beat on Tuesday, while the Chiefs 
will be trying to keep up their win-record against the Vees. These 
games will probably not change first and second place, how­
ever, but stretch the leaders out in front of the pack.
The week-end schedule is the one that will separate the 
men from the boys. The Packers and Chiefs, based on the game 
record so far, would probably split the games, winning their 
own home tilts. Coach Jack O'Reilly, however, is unhappy 
about the Kamloops arena jinx that has dogged the footseps 
of Packers hockey clubs for three years.
No matter how strong or weak the Packers have been, they 
have only won one league game on Kamloops ice in three years 
come Dec. 11. So far this year, the schedule has only called for 
them to make one trip to the Hub City, and they had to travel 
without coach O'Reilly, and short the services of some of their 
top men. In spite of a heads-up game by those who were on deck, 
they lost 5-4 in overtime to the Chiefs, and kept the jinx alive 
If O'Reilly has his way, the jinx will be blasted this Friday 
night, and should they be able to maintain their 2-1-1 overage 
against the Chiefs on Saturday night at home, the Packers might 
have the longest lead they have had all season. That is what Coach 
O'Reilly will be shooting for.
Should this happen, it will give coach Agar a chance to over­
haul the Chiefs at the expense of the Vees, although their win- 
loss record against the cellar club is 2-2 so far.
All of which is pure conjecture, the stuff that sports writers 
are made of.
EX-CHAMPS ROLLING
By far the most improved hockey club over the week end 
was coach Agar’s Canadians, league champions last year and 
Allan Cup winners the year before.
George has had a rough time getting untracked so far this 
year, and his co-operative coffers has no doubt been taking a 
bit of a beating, with the lean crowds be has been having in the 
old Vernon ice arena. The maestro has felt he had the material, 
and it would seem he did have a certain amount judging by some 
of his uprisings, but they weren’t consistent enough to keep him 
out of his spot abreast Hal Tarala’s Vees.
Two weeks ago he added defence man Buddy Laidler, an 
adopted son of Kelowna, to his roster, but it was the weekend 
move of bringing Sherm Blair and former captain Johnny Harms 
but of moth balls plus the return to the line-up of Don “Dumbo” 
McLeod that really put the teeth back in the club.
Rolling like Ae club of old, they walloped Penticton con­
vincingly on Friday night on Vernon ice, and. travelled up to Ken 
McKenzie’s sanctum on Saturday night to'hand the Chiefs a 
convincing beatinĝ
This leaves the wily old pro with a spot of cutting to do, 
hut when it is over he will probably prove to be toughest adver­
sary the Packers will have in their pursuit of the league crown.
The return of McLeod to the rear guard gives Agar con­
siderably more blueTine strength, with Hal Gordon in the goal 
. and all-star defenceman Tom Stecyk off the old Allan Cup club. 
Should Willie Schmidt be taking up his old duties On the blue 
line, it would give him ti^ee of the old guard with Orv Lavel 
the only one absent.
Of the newcomers, Jack Durston and Bud Laidler, Laidler 
seems to have the edge, with his rugged play augmented veiy 
handily by plenty of assists. Ted Lebodia, a regular last year in 
the spot left vacant by Lavell, earns a lot of cheap penalties 
and rants aroupd trying to scare the odd player, but manages 
to turn in a fair game at defence in between.
Up front, George will have rtimself, Odie Lowe and Johnny 
Harms for three of the most experienced centre men in the 
league, plus having another “take-charge” guy in Harms.
The addition of Sherm Blair was celebrated by the stocky 
clown notching a tall hat-trick, something he doesn’t do too 
frequently, but he adds sting to the forward line, and will be 
a definite asset. »
With one-th|rd of the season almost oyer, it looks like the 
Canucks may be in stride.
TARALA’S TIGERS
Coach Hal Tarala was not oo happy about he weekend 
which dropped him into the cellar, two full games behind the 
Canucks, a spot he hasn’t sunk to so far this season, and it could 
be very tough sledding for him from here on in, even though 
the odds are in his favor.
The beauty of Tarala’s band of young tigers is jiist that 
youth. They improve every time out, and as long as they keep 
hustling the way they havp, they will win their share of the games 
In fact, if the old guy with the scythe catches up on any of the 
ancient legs in some of the other club’s, Hal’s boys might do even 
better than alright.
Not having the same amount of cxpuicnce and hockey 
savvy the other clubs have up forward, he has to rely on hustle 
from his boys, and complacency from the opposition. This com­
bination has occurred fairly frequently so far, also.
There’s no doubt that the craft of guys like Bernie Bathgate 
and Don Slater keep things on an even keel up front, and the 
rear guard work of Jack Taggart, Kevin Conway and Tarala him­
self, makes up for a lot of errors and mistakes.
The acquisition of ̂ oung George Wood has proven to be 
a stellar move, and one that has held up the club at times when 
they eorcly needed it. This young man, just out of junior ranks, 
looks like he might have real ability, providing he can polish 
' his game slightly. Right now, it Is a joy to watch him playing 
the angles, and the way ho maintains an icy calm while an op­
posing forward tries to pull him.
The Vees will continue in fhclr role of spoilers. .
EYE APPEAL SURVEY
The Packers and Chiefs, top clubs in the , league, arc also 
the nicest to watch in action against each other, withTheir fast­
breaking, smooth passing stvle of luKkey providing eye-appeal, 
scoring potential and less chippy hockey than any other com­
bination,
Whenever the Canadians come to town, the fans are ftssured 
tliero will bo more body contact, usually more penaltic.H, and 
tots of those narrow squeaks that bring \out that prolonged 
, “Qoooooobl” from Uie excited larynxes of spectators.
With the Vees, the hockey is usually more of the scramble 
typo, with fewer three-way passing combinations and end-toKind 
hockey but ntt sorts of “dump-the-puck-ond-dig.” This type of 
gnme imfPea an tmeveh tempo, p^ods of annoying puck-rag- 
^ng lac^ with spine-tingling breakaways. .
 ̂ ^ctitpUyv there is no combination of the four teams this 
year ,thaf p ^ n ts  a foxe^no conciusibn, nor ate there any 




Packers regained first place L 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue Satur^y night, defeating the 
ceUar-dwelling PenticiCH) V’s 4-2 
in a ragged game before 1,700 
fans.
Packers took a i-O lead in the 
first period when centre Ray Pow­
ell picked off Jim Middleton's re­
bound and fired it home with Vs 
goaltender George Wood sprawl­
ed on the ice.
Penticton had a wide edge in 
play in the first frame, outshoot- 
ing Kelowna lS-7, but goaUe Dave 
Gatherum, was unbeatable.
In the second period, Bathgate 
tied the count at 9:05, converting 
Jack Taggart’s rebound, but Ke­
lowna came right back, defence­
man Hanry Smith firing a drive 
that was defiected off a Vees 
defenceman past Wood.
, * ' •  * I .  ̂ . < j'.
OLD M AES TR O  R H U R N S
Hockey fans in Kelowna had 
their first look as the Warwick 
trio at fun strength on Friday 
night, when the Chiefs and Pac­
kers battled to a 5-5 overtime 
draw. Grant, former coach of
th world-champkm Vees, show­
ed the effects of his lack of con­
ditioning so far, but gave bursts 
of his old speed and hustle. 
Above, left, the old'pro bursts 
in on Dave Gatherum’s sanc­
tum while Orv Lavell, centre, 
and Bill Swarbrick, right, ^  




Win Out In 
Hoop Play
Rutland high school girls won 
their own invitational basketball 
tourney on Saturday, edging Sum- 
merland, 14-12 in a thrilling final 
game that was tight all the way.
Kelowna skinned by Oliver, 8-7 
in the semi-finals, to decide the 
third and fourth spots in the meet.
In the first day of play, Rutland 
downed Vernon 36-17, with Marg 
Fielder scoring 14, Dolores Bach 
10, and Jean Blaskovits 6.
Rutland scorers in the final 
were: Phyllis Ramsey, 6; Marg 
Fielder, 3; Doroles Bach and 
Helen Mackie, 2; Marilyn Camp­
bell, 1.
Lynne ScouUar paced the Kel­
owna five to their semi-final vic­
tory with four points and both 




Attendance was disappointing 
at the minor referees’ clinic stag­
ed by G. W. “Curly” Wheatley 
and Bob Maker in the Aquatic 
lounge on Sunday, especially from 
Kelowna and Vernon.
Only seven local refs showed had received a wonderful insight 
up at the all-day clinic, and nrnie into the business of being a hoc-
years of refereeing total 42, then 
went through the rule book, going 
into every rule, and taking the 
controversial ones apart to see 
what made them tick.




KAMLOOPS (CP)-Backed by: 
the brilliant goal-tending of Hal 
Gordon, Vernon Canadians over­
whelmed Kamloops Chiefs 7-3 be­
fore 2,310 fans here Saturday in 
an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League tilt.
The pulsating three' periods of 
fast, rough hockey were marked 
by 12 penalties, including a 10- 
minute misconduct and two fight­
ing penalties when Grant War 
wick of the Chiefs and Don Mc­
Leod started swinging in the cor­
ner.
Vernon goals were tallied by 
playing coach George Agar and 
Merv Bidoskl, with two apiece, 
and Sherman Blair, Frank King 
and Jim Moro with singletons.
Kamloops scorers Were Dick 
Warwick, Grant Warwick and 
Buddy Evans.
Gordon was called on to handle 
41 shots and did a magnificent 
Job. Chiefs’ Jim Shirley faced 33.
Kamloops had the edge of play 
in the first quarter with Grant 
Warwick poking the puck in from 
a scramble at 13:30 on an assist 
from brother Dick, while Bill, 
the other member of the trio, 
was busy fighting with Johnny 
Harms.
Three minutes later Agar even­
ed the score.
In the second period Vernon set 
up n solid defence which the 
Kamloops forwards could nol; 
break. Vernon scored four goals 
In this . period, while tho Chiefs 
were unable to get on the sheet.
A minute before the end of the 
period Canadians', defenceman 
whacked Grant Warwick on the 
hand and seconds later Grant van 
Me).cod Into the boards. TTie two 
.storied swinging and both ended 
up with five-minute fighting pen- 
nllie.s.
Dick Warwick opened third 
period scoring at 4:47, flipnina 
puck through the tupper left-hand 
corner of the Vernon net. Bidoskl 
enmo back for Canadians nt 
taking the puck from the face-off’ 
working hl.s way across tho front 
of tho net nnd scoring.
Vernon's Jim Moro tallied nt 
9:17 when he poked the puck in 
from a scramble and Chiefs 
Buddy Evans scored the Inst goal 
of the night nt 14:32 on o pass 
from Johnny Milliard.
It was Kamloops’ second home 
ln.<ta of the season in nine games. 
Both losses were to Vernon.
of the Vernon hockey officials 
showed. This was surprising in 
the face of the fact that Vernon 
suggested bringing Wheatley over 
to operate the clinic.
•Those who attended, however, 
were treated to a polished, .care­
ful lecture which carried the lis­
tener from the basic stages of 
conditioning, deportment etc. 
right through to the more compli­
cated interpretation of rules.
Local association president, 
Eniile. Bouchard, was present, 
aiid m'ade 'arrari|ements vdth' OS 
HL referee Ciordon Hamilton and 
linesman Johnny Culos to stage 
similar clinic locally, for the 
edification of players and of-
BCAHA Official Dr. Mel Butler 
and provincial recreational con­
sultant Jim Panton both attend­
ed the clinic.
Wheatley, Trail official noW re- 
feree-in-chief of the WIHL, and 
Maker, Kettle Falls, Wash., man 
who refs in the WIHL, gave a 
comprehensive and informative 
lecture.
Starting with a chart of steps 
in refereeing, they touched on 
conditioning, deportment, dress 
and health, enlarging, on each 
step.
Both men, whose combined
key official from the day-long 
clinic, which lasted from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
Kelowna RooWe Eddie Dlachuk put the 
* Vees back on even terms at 10:51 
when he slapped in Kev Conway’s 
rebound after' Gatherum had 
made a sliding save,
Slopiiy clearing gave Kelowna 
what proved to be the winning 
goal at 18:05, With three Vees in 
one comer. Smith took a pass 
at the bluelJne, skated right in «s 
Wood and then slid a goalmouth 
pass to Roche, who banged it in.
Packers connected for . the in­
surance marker at 5:05 of the 
fmal ■ period, Kaiser, who was 
parked in front of Wood, taking 
double relay from Middleton 
and Roche to fire home a low 
drive.
Kelowna—goal. Gatherum; de­
fence, Smith, Coburn, Lavell, Mc- 
Callum; forwards. Powell, Roche.
H O C K EY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
.  WHL
•Vancoqver 2 Seattle 5 
Saskatoon-St. Paul 0 Winnipeg 2 
Edmonton 1 Calgary ,3 
New Westminster 1 Van{»uver, 0 
Seattle 6 Victoria 5'.(overtime!
OKANAGAN SENIOR . 
Vernon 7 Katploops 3 * 
Kelowna 4 Penticton 2 
WESTERN international  
Rossland 4 Trail 3 
Nelson 4 Spokane 7 
NHL
Detroit 2 Toronto 1 
Montreal 4 Boston 2 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Providence 6 Springfield 3 
Buffalo 1 Hershey 3 
Rochester 2 Cleveland 5 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Indianapolis 0 Toledo 2 
Cincinnati 3 Fort Wayne 2 
Louisville 3 Troy 2 ■
SUNDAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 3 Detroit 3 
Boston 2 Chicago 2 
Toronto 5 New York 1 ' 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Hershey 2 Buffalo 4 > 
Cleveland 4 Rochester 2 
Springfield 3 Providence 3 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Hamilton 2 Marlboros 2 
Barrie 2 St. Michael’s 3 
ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Kingston 1 Cornwall 2
Gregg Retires 
From
KENTVILLE, N.S., (CP)-Mil- 
ton F. Gregg, federal labor min­
ister in the former Liberal , gov­
ernment, said Sunday he has re-: 
tired from politics and will not 
run in the next election.
Mr. Gregg, 65, former mem- 
3er for the Now Brunswick con­
stituency of Pork-Sunbury, lost 
bis seat in the June 10 election.
Have a
Swarbrick, Durban, Kaiser, Mid* 
dleton, Schaefer, Jwres, Jablon* 
ski, N
Penticton—goal. Wood; defence, 
Tourin, Tarala, Taggart. Conway; 
forwards, Bathgate, Wakshlnskl. 
Diachuk, Peacosh* Dykstra, Slat­
er, Harper, Utendale, Uoyd. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kelowna, Pow­
ell (Middleton) 6:00. Penalties: 
Lavell 3:15, Swarbrick 6:38, Tou- 
rin 15:41.
Second period — 2. Penticton, 
Bathgate (Taggart) 9:05; 3. Kel­
owna, Smith 9:39; 4. Penticton, 
Diachuk (Conway) 10:51; S. Kel­
owna, Roche (Smith) 18:05. Pen­
alties: Touzln. minor, 11:49, 
Third, Mriod—6. Kelowna, Kai­
ser (Middleton, Roche) 5:05. Pen­
alties:. Middleton 17:54.
H O C K EY STANDINGS
OKANAGAN SENIOR
W L T P ts
Kelowna.................... .11 5 1 23
Kamloops .................10 6 1
Vernon .................... 7 9 0
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W L TPt.<! 
Vancouver 11 5 1 23
New Westminster 11 9 0 22
Seattle 10 7 2 22
Victoria 3 14 1 7
Prairie Division 
Winnipeg 11 .6 0 22
Edmonton 9 7 1 19
Sask-St. Paul 8 10 0 16
Calgary 7 12 1 15
kLNAI
O E M B I ^ I I A
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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B« lur* you hovo
ANCIENT ART
Some of the best conjurors 
known to hlstoiy were popular 
figures In nncleni Egypt.
REIJIGIOUS TRAINING r
Hio fir.st Chrlstion Endeav'or 
society in Canada, to train young 
people In religious Ideals, was 
formed nt Montreal in 1883.
♦ *
tho correct postal addretios.
Chock your mailing list now - '
Hovo you forgotten anvon^?
B u y  p le n ty o f  stam ps ahead o f  tim e .
P a c k  y o u r  g f f U  In a la rd y carto n s, w rapped la  tough pa pe r and 
lied securely w ith strong c o rd .
F o r  c o r r e c t  p o s ta g e  a n d  sa fe  d e l i v e r y  h a v e  y o u r  p a rc e la  
w e ig h e d  a t y o u r  local P o s t O f f i c e . P r i n t  address, a n d  re tu rn  
adfjlress to o , b o th  o u ts id e  'and In s id e  p a rce ls.
/ m p o r fo iil  — C h e c k ’ P o s t O ffic e  leaflet delivered t o  y o u r 
ho m o  f o r  m ailing dates t o  d is ta n t p o in ts  a n d  re m e m b e r — 
f o r  lo c a l d e liv e r y , m a ll y o u r  p a rce ls a n d  ca rd s o n  o r  b e fo r e  ' 
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N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 















Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
among friends at VENETIAN: 
S(|UARE — Long Beach head*, 
quarters for visitors from Can­
ada! Everything here for your 
pleasure — heated pool — mod­
em Coffee Shop — entertain­
ment in colorful Lanai! Fish, play 
golf, take boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marinelend,! 
Hollywood and other points of 
Interest
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 parsons) 
BUN6AL0WS $20toS30 
APARTMENTS 427.50 to S37.50 
Write Now for Reservations 
and free Illustrated Foldsr
V E N E T I A N  SQUARE
Ocean Biv̂. at Goi(.l»-n 
Ave., Long Beoch 7. Ccjliformn









If you pro 0  recent flqtticr from Britain, 
and hold Blocked Sterling aaaeta, or if 
you have received a legacy from a 
' resident of Bri^in or tho Btcrllng area, 
you arc invited to consult any branch 
of Imperial BPnk of Canada regarding 
the transfer of such nsseta to this 
country.
Our serviccfl and specialized knowledge v 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regulations affecting securities nnd 
blocked sterling balnncca ore freely 
available to assist you.' i"' 9
Your cnqitirics are invited at an y  hraneh of 
Imperiol'Bank o f (Canada from  arnst to coast.
w M  WM4I| It MnalaMMMdl M m  BaiOi (Canwlt)
aor
■iV nU, I I 1' f  ̂ ' U IV if' 'i it
' ,V  "f'
'ff'
Bombers
By JIM PEACOCK 
CanadUa Pm a Staff Writer
EDMOmX)N (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, a never - le t-u p  
team built on gr *. guts and heart 
ended Edmonton Eskimos' three- 
year dominatioo of Canadian 
football Saturday idgbt. scoriiw a 
a thrill-a-minute 17-2 overtime vic­
tory in the deciding game of the 
western finaL 
They meet Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
next Saturday in Toronto in.their 
first appearance in the Grey Cup 
final since 1953.
A crowd of 20.000 crammed In­
to Edmonton's Clarke Stadium 
Saturday night and stayed through 
25-dcgree cold and a steady snow­
fall to watch what was believed 
here to be the first overtime 
game in the history of Canadian 
professional football. It was not 
a game for the weak in heart.
Two kicking points in the last 
minutes of the fourth quarter -  
the first by Jackie Parker of Ed­
monton and the second by Gerry 
James of Winnipeg — forced the 
game beyond regulation Ume. 
CBACKS STALEMATE 
On the kickoff opening the first 
10 - minute extra period, end 
Gerry Vincent broke the game 
open, recovering a fumble in the 
Edmonton end zone for the first 
touchdown in 143 minutes of bone- 
jarring ‘defensive football.
Eskimos tried valiantly and des­
perately to come back, but they 
were stopped at the Winnipeg 
nine-yard line on the last play of 
the first overtime period. A kiefc 
off opening the second extra pe­
riod left them on their own 19, 
Edmonton twice took the lead 
in regulation time, on a first- 
quarter punt by end Bill Walker 
and then on Parker’s last-quarter 
quick kick. They were in scoring 
position often, but four times saw 
field goal attempts by end Joe 
Mobra go wide and for naught.
Bombers tied the score late in 
the third quarter on fullback 
Charlie Shepard’s pimt for •  sin­
gle, and forced the extra time 
when James' wide field goal at­
tempt with a minute to go went 
for another single.
Shepard added two more sin­
gles in the second overtime and 
quarterback Kenny Ploen, the 
sensation from Iowa, romped for 
43 yards to a touchdown with 50 
seconds remaining. Ploen also 
kicked the convert 
FIELD GRASSLESS 
The game was played on 
grassless field. UnseasonaUe rain 
and warm weather had softened 
the turf Friday and when more 
than three inches of snow fell 
overnight, heavy equipment used 
to clear it left ruts in the turf. 
Tlie only way to remove them 
was to scrape off the grass.
The footing was made even 
wmrte by nearly half an inch of 
snow that feu during the three- 
hour game, but the conditio^ 
didn’t affect the outcome.
Eskimos ran up 29 first downs 
on 281 yards tushinf and 98 yards 
passing. With Parker, Don Qet^ 
and halfback Ken Hall throwing, 
they completed nine of 18 forward 
passes.
Bombers got 11 first downs, 184 
yards ruihi^ and 103 yardi pass­
ing on six completions in 11 at-
M O N -, K a V . 2I..18ST THE PAILT COPKIER
-brJACKB H OS-
Mirtiany blocked and went wide, 
lowland ran it out safely.
Late in the third quarter, Par-1 
ker fumbled on the bandoff fromj 
centre and guard Herb Gray re-) 
covered for Bombers at the Ed- 
muitOQ 38. James went off tackle 
tor three, then dropped a screen 
pass from Ploen.
That play brought dispute as 
Eskimo guard’Art Walker scoop­
ed the ball and started heading 
all alone for the Bomber goal 
line. The Esks argued the pass 
was a lateral and therefore a 
fumble, but referee Paul Dojack
ruM it an incomplete forward.
On the next play, Shepard punt 
ed from Hie 33 and the ball went 
with the wind over the deadline 
for a single.
After Mobra was wide on his 
third field goal attempt, Bombers 
punted to the Winnipeg 51 and 
threw Eskimos for a three-yard 
loss.
On second down, Parker scoot 
ed back to quick kick and his 51 
yard punt went to Ploen who was 
nailed five yard* behind the goal 
line to make it 2-1.
END OF AN ERA
Tlien came the pass to Pearce, 
James' single, the overtime kick­
off touchdown, and Eskimos' drive 
to the Bomber nine.'
In the second overtime period;
tempts. They intercepted two Ed­
monton forwards, bom in the cru- 
dai overtime.
EXCHANGE 81 FDNTS
An indication of the tight de­
fensive-type football played was 
the number of punts — 31 in all.
Eskimos kicked IS times for 
31.8-yard average, while Bomb­
ers booted 18 times for ^ 7  yards 
punt
Ivy said the game was probably 
lost during the last two minutes 
of regulation time when, with Es 
Jdmos leading 2-1, Ploen threw a 
long pass up the middle that was 
tipped by an Ekimonton player 
and caught by Keith Pearce for a 
35-yard gain to the Eskimo 47.
Ploen then completed a for­
ward to Leo Lewis for 20 yards 
to get ^ n ^ r s  in posWon forisiiepard punted ^m 'the ^ o n -  
James' field goal attempt from ton 45 and again from the 40 for 
in front of the posts and the 18- two singles 
yard line. It went wide, but fell pioen ran through the left side 
deep In the end tw e for a single Lf the line with less than a min- 
that forced the extra luay. ute left’ and made a sensational 
James booted the .overtime sideline run for 43 yards to a 
opening kickoff with the wind, and touchdown, 
it sailed deep into the Eskimo end The end of an era—the Ivy and 
zone. Halfback RoUie Miles let it Eskimo era—had come.
ground until the Bom­
bers had charged in, then grab­
bed it and tried to run out.
STIFF TACKLE WINS 
Miles was tackled hard by Ro-I 
ger Savoie and the ball squirted 
l<x>se. Vincent fell on it for the 
touchdown. The convert try was 
missed through a bad snap from| 
centre.
Eskimos moved from their own I 
10-yard line to the Winnipeg 33 
late in the opening quarter and 
Walker boomed a punt to Gordie 
Rowland in the Winnipeg end 
zone. Rowland was rouged for a| 
single.
Ihe second quarter went score­
less, but Eskimos came close 
twice. They drove from their own 
23 to the Bomber 23 midway in 
the quarter, stalled and were 
wide oh a 32-yard angled field] 
goal attempt by Mobra.
Bombers punted to the Winni­
peg 40 and Eskimos moved back 
to the nine on the second-last play 
of me half; Mdbra's field goal 
try from the 18 r̂ard line was I




Rangers Cling To Scanty 
Lead In NHL Point Race
THeaJcxtf ANU6RS,
ARoaawfrIRQ RAPlO- UIHJULY.SOFT AN t> ■Wick 
ACOVtlNG 
OF'Vei.VET>
HAVE 0 RADUAUL./ 
MDCOAWAy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York Rangers held first 
place by a single point ^ n d ay  
night desiHte a 5-1 National Hoc­
key League loss to Toronto Maple 
Leafs who showed more power 
than their last-place standing in­
dicates.
Sccwid-place Montreal Cana- 
diens'nad to settle for a single 
point for their 3-3 tic with the 
Red Wings in Detroit‘while Eric 
Nesterenko’s goal with 48 sec­
onds remaining gave the Black 
Hawks a 2-2 tic with Boston 
Bruins at Chicago.
Rudy Mlgay led the Maple Leaf 
attack at New York, scoring twe 
goals and an assist |
GOALIE BL'RT |
Ed Chadwickf Toronto goalie,' 
handled only 17 shots. Ranger 
goalie Marcel Faille, who suf­
fered a 1 two-stitch cut over the 
eye w4ien hit Uy a puck in the 
third period, handled 36 shots.
New York, unbeaten in their 
last five games,' took ,the lead 
early in the first period on a goal
iHJARDARV-me
. . . __•\ varooFfor . TMB WiNTBR TAB BATaapF
TCA Sets New 
Flight Record
TORONTO (CP) — Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines said today its non­
stop flight six from Vancouver 
to Toronto covered the 2,120 air 
nniles Sunday in 46 minutes .iess
by Bill Gadsby. Dick Duff lUx'u 
the equalizer. Otlicr Toronto scor­
ers were Billy Harris and Barry 
Cullen.
Gordie Howe sparked the De­
troit attack with two goals and 
a-ssrsted Norm Ullman on the 
third. It was the 408th assist of 
Howe’s career, tying the all-time 
NHL record set by Elmer Lach 
of Montreal.
EARLY LEAD
Montreal took q 2-0 lead on 
goals by Bert Olmstead and Mar­
cel Bonin.
Detroit’s three goals came with­
in au eight-minute span in the 
third period. Don Marshall’s goal 
saved the tie for Idontreal., 
Boston’s goals were scored by 
Fleming Mackell snd Don Me* 
Kenney. Ed LiUenberger got the 
first Chicago goaU 
Nesterenko scored on •  rebound 
during a scramble in front of the 
Boston net Earlier he received 
10 stitches to stop bleeding from 
a Rt.shed face. «
Bernie Geoftrion scored two 
rapid-fire goals in the third pe> 
riod to give Cahadlcns a 4r2 v io  
tory over the Bruins at Bostem b  
one of Saturday’s two games.
FO O TB A LL SCORES
than its scheduled six' hours and 
50 minutes.
'A* TCA spokesman - said .me 
Super-Constellation wim a cre'C9 
of five and 58 pasedgers ran 
into a tail wind east of Winnipeg 
and covered- the distance in a 
record six hours knd four min­
utes.
Rayon Is made from wood.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WIFU
Winnipeg 17 ]^monton 2 
Winnipeg wins best-of-three 
Western final 2-1. ,
CANADIAN JUNIOR FINAL 
> ‘Toronto 20 Winnipeg 13 
Toronto, wins sudden death, fi­
nal. . hi >. ■
.BIG FOUR 
Montreal 1 Hamilton 39 
Hamilton wins Eastern Canada 
total-points final 58-11. 
CANADIAN INTERMEDIATE 
. , FINAL
Shearwater 27 Fort William 21 
Shearwater wins sudden deam 
final.
I
445 O f Our local«
Boys 4ire playing 
Minor Hockey 
this Season
M IN O R  H O C K EY 
M EM BERSH IP DRIVE 
NOVEMBER 26
Membership Tickets
Adults—50  ̂ Childreii—25^
Buy A  Ticket -  Attend Minor Hockey Games
Navy "Fly Boys” 
Take Ball Crown
HALIFAX (CP) — Shearwater 
Flyers, bold on gambles mat pro­
duced two fourth-quarter touch­
downs, defeated Fort William 
Redskins 27-21 here Saturday to 
win the Canadian intermediate 
football championship.
The win, before 4,066 fans cli­
maxed a 10-year buildup in Mari­
time football. It was only me 
second year of affiliation in Can­
adian Rugby Union playoffs for 
me Nova Scotia League.
Tho Flyers, who represent me 
naval station at nearby Eastern 
Passage, led 13-8 at me half but 
trailed 2-1-14 going into me final 
15 minutes.
Bob Hayes, Bruce Walker and 
Buck Taylor scored all Shearwa­
ter’s four touchdowns, halfback 
Hayes picking up two. For the 
Redskins, end Ray Malo, backs 
Brian Hadath and Larry Lycho- 
wyd each got a touchdown. 
CONDITION TELLS TALE 
Shearwater’s superb condition- 
Ingshowcd in mo fourth quarter.
^ e  Flyers, who beat Brantford 
Tigci'-Cats last week for the east­
ern title, gambled in me final 
quarter for as much as 10 yards 
on third downs.
It was a third-down play mat 
put Hayc!! over midway in mo 
quarter. Then wim less man five 
minutes left, Walker bulldozed
through five Redskins on a third- 
down, three-yard goal-line plunge] 
mat ended me scoring.
The Flyers had a 23-17 edge on] 
first downs ami outdistanced. Fort 
William 330-305 along me ground. 
They completed eight of 15 passes 
for 97 yards while me Redskins I 
completed five of 12 tor 71 yards.
For at least two of me hard-] 
driving navy team, mere was a | 
beckoning finger from profession­
al football.
Saskatchewan Roughrider team] 
manager Dean Griffing plucked] 
Dale Klassen, 22-year-oId offen­
sive tackle and defensive guard,] 
for the -Western Interprovincial 
Football Union squad. Other re-] 
ports Indicated negotiations are 
under way wim offensive end Bill] 
Hamr.
Klassen, who won the Nova] 
Scotia Football League’s award 
as most valuable lineman, is 
slated to report to the Roughrid- 
era after his navy discharge next] 
July. He is a native of Hamilton, 
stands six feet, four inches and] 
weighs 210 pounds.
Harper, a mree-year member] 
of the Flyers, was voted all-star] 




H u y  b o o k  t i c k ^  a n d /s a v e  
Now Showing —  Doable Bin 7i30 p.m. 
One Completo Shewiag Only ~  Note Tfne.
- -  —  -' . W n t
ho l8Stroy8d tbMi ifll
D e a t h
" ''L in in g '-- D(3£ie'
* D I N O
B A B Y  A N D  T H E  B A T T L E S H I P
DODGE
He N e w l  D is tin c tiv e  Forward L o o k  s ty lin g  • •  « b e i h  
d re sse d  trucks iii business . . .  in s id e  a n d  o u tiid e l
H< N e w i  M o d e r n  d u a l h e a d lig h ts  . . .  fo r  easieri sa fe r 
n ig h t tr ip s i ,
H t N e w !  M o r e  p o w e r fu l V - 8 's  * .  • e x tr a  ” p u l l"  w h e n  
y o u  w a n t  iti
H i  N e w t ' Eaty-sfiilt 3 -s p e e d  tra n s m is s io n  o n  D 1 0 0  h a lf­
to n  m o d o ls . S m o o th e s t w o r k in g  m a n u a l g e a rs h ift 
o v e r  p r o v id e d  in  a  tru c k i
N e w l  " P a s s e n g e r -c a r "  ride in D 1 0 0  h a lf-te n  m e d e le  
. . .  re a r sp rin g s a d ju s t to  v a r y i n g  l o a d t l ;
H t N e w l  H ig h e r  G .V .W .'s  . . .  m o re  p a y l o a d  c a p a c ity l
H i  N e w l  P u s h -b u tto n  L o a d F lite  a u to m a tic  d r iv e  n o w  
a v a ila b le  in o / ilig h t-d u ty  m o d e ls l
H ^ JN Ie w l D e e p -c e n tre  s a fe ty  ste e rin g w h e e l . . .  n e w  
- in s tru m e n t g ro u p in g  fo r  m a x im u m  v is ib ility  *  « •  
c o lo u r fu l, lo n g -w e d r in g  v i n y l  u p h o ls te r y l . -
•I ' ' ' '
They’re here—Dod^e Power Giants for 19581 Every 
model as rugged as it is handsome. ; .  every model 
built stronger to set new standards for on-the-job 
stamina and'oconomyl
For big jobs, small jobs—a/i jobs—Dodge offers 
you more V-8 power than ever before! You can 
havea thriftyPower-DomeV-8 in any model-^yopr 
choice oi^a sturdyr dependable Dodge Six in light-
H A b  ' B n , .
OTOOIraclor- 
q i to 50,000 lbi.Q.C.W.
DSOO with dump body- 
19,500 lb). mii(.0.V.W,
0300 with body— 
9,000 lb). ini«.G.V.W.
OWOpml- 
' 9,000 lb), mix. G.V.W,
0100 (ip r«»- 
5,(»0lbi,mix.O.V.W.
N o w ’S th o  ilm o  to B w llo li to  tho  truoico o l 'Tho P o rw o rd  L o o k
W F -  
R A J tD ^
and medium-tonnage models.
Every light-duty model offers you tho modern 
convenience of push-button LoadFlite automatic 
drive. And in DlOO half-tonners, now rear springs 
give you-a "passenger-car" ride whether yqu’ro 
running loaded or empty.
Tliere’s a dew Dodge truck built for your kind of 
hauli^l You can see it arid drive it at your dealer’s 
now. I ^ p  in and get acquainted first hand with all 
the money-saving, work-saVing feature* of today’s 
ind ustry-pacing Dodge P ow er Oiantt-^tnt^  
houlemra beauties with big^haul brawn!
C h r y s l e r  C o r p o r a t i o n  o j  C a n a d a ,  l i m i t e d
o ;v .w .* tt  rw oM  4 ,h a o  l m b . t o  4 o ,ooo  fuon.i o .o .w . ' S  t o  o b .ooo  l o o ., , I . . . . .  ' .... , ,. •
1658 PENDOZI STREET \
I '( , •ti'j i n  j. 1 (t
\ !
' i I • ‘ I
FIRST A H ) T O  A ILIN G  H O U S E
By EOGEE C. WinTMAN
BUBTEK ON FLAT &OOP **** **** •*®P***‘- “  the ^B U bIu ^ON fla t  BOOF cjwler U valued . »s you imply.
QUESTION: Late last summer { suggest that the next step would
I west up on the roof of the •pert' be to take it to professional ac*
|b« i filled F |th  imd imefied t 
r f i U i ' g r a s s : /  ̂
Dia^IXm iS) HOT WATISR I 
QU£ST1(^: Our hot watmr gets, 
a leddisb color. Is there any way j
to expand the neck so you canl*® 1**̂ '*®̂ **̂ ^̂  ,lo w i»iw  MIC .M j  •  aNSWEK; To prevent hot wa-!
ter from becomii^ discolored, al
magnesium rod is generally in-i
6 '  1  e t « e s ? t s « « e s f i « e w « P ! * « c ^ t « a « 9 « E a « « i c G £ e a 6 ! s a i 6 t ; i . .  i
s e r ^  in the storage tank. Mwt
meat housE I take care of. At to handling antiques, gjyjgflgjw  «tock iU
that Ume. it tooked OK. But re- *** ^  ***‘l ^ "  •
cenUy I went up again to makei»EMOVINO WHITEWASH |
a routine inspection and found ai QU^TIONt How _ ^  we 
big blister-^ped bulge »nd »1» from our cel-
MSAND wd GRAVEL i 
TOP SOIL,awl FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING * 
i. W. BEDFUItp LTD.
. Dei StirllBf Tlacjs
\
*
split lOoGng paper. How can 1 fix 
this so the roof won’t leak, and 
also prevent more blisters fiom 
forming.
ANSWER: Since this blister has 
already split. Insert roofing cd- 
meot through thd slit and under 
the ioseoed area, and press the 
roofing paper , back into place, 
weighing it ctown. To preserve 
and protect the test of toe roof,
1 suggest covering it wito roofing 
cement If toe tenants are ac­
customed to using toe roof, it 
would be wise to give the roof a 
more durable covering than roof­
ing Mper, or at least’-provide 
w ^ e n  walkways of the "board­
walk” ^pe. Otherwise, you will 
probably have to replace the 
roofing every two or three yearŝ
LOSS OF BOILER water
QUESTION: I have a one-pipe, 
tubular steam boiler. I've gone 
fiver toe entire system val­
ves, packing, nuts and vent val­
ves, tighten^ everything pos­
sible, and still have .to add water 
every day. I also have used two 
cans of a well-known "leak sUg>- 
per". lliere are no visible signs 
near toe boiler or around any 
connection. Can you give me any 
ideas as to what is wrong?
ANSWER: There is a possibiU 
ty of a leak in the boiler water 
return pipe under the cellar floor. 
Such a leak would not be ap­
parent. I assume you have check­
ed the boiler tubes.
BLISTERS IN LINOLEUM.
QUESTION: We had the'neigh- 
borhood handyman lay linoleum 
in our kitchen and back entry. He 
did what looked like a good, neat 
■ job. but now there are several 
' places where toe linoleum has 
, come loose from toe floor. These 
> areas look like big blisters. Since 
the man who did this job has leR 
toe vicinity, it looks as though it 
will be up to us to fix this our­
selves. Is a repair difficult?
ANSWER; No. It’s not a diffi­
cult repair to make (although, 
there’s no guaranteeing that other 
blisters won’t crop up somewhere 
ebel.’With a sharp knife and a 
linoleum knife is much pre­
ferred, make a slit across each 
bulge. Then using a long, thin 
blade — such as narrow spatu*. 
la or kitchen knife — work linô  
leum cement through the slit, 
getting it on the underside of toe 
linoleum and on toe floor or felt 
underlasrment. Press the. loose 
: linoleum back into place and 
weigh it heavily. Be sure to wipe 
up any cement which oozes on 
throufto the slit; this must be 
done promptly ~  i f  the cement 
Is allowed to dry, it trill be al­
most impossible to remove with­
out damaging toe linoleum itself.
V STUCK GLASS STOPPER
QUESTION: We hiLve a nice old 
, glass decanter which hasn’t been 
used for several years. Last week 
! I tried to remove toe stopper,
• but it seems to be firmly stuck.
- I’m afraid to use force, because 
1 don’t want to risk breaking toe 
. glass. Can you advise me about 
what to do?
: ANSWER: The first thing you
, might try is putting a few drops 
of light oil or glycerin around 
the ^ g e  of the stopper and let- 
. ting it stay there a few days, in 
toe hope it may work down inside 
and act as a lubricant If you 
have no luck wito this treatment 
hold the neck of toe decanter 
under fairly warm water, keep­
ing the stopper out of toe way. 
: This gentle beat maay be enou^
lar walls? We want to coat the 
walls with a waterprool paint 
ANSWER: Scrape off as much 
of toe whitewash as possible with 
wire brush. Then soak down 
wito a iolutimi of washing soda 
using about a cupful in each pai] 
of hot water. After a few minutes, 
scrub wito more of the solution; 
then rinse well with clear water. 
LAYING FLAGSTONE WALK 
QUESTION: We plan to lay a 
flagstone walk at toe side of cnir 
bouse. What is the best pnxjed- 
ure to follow? * ■
ANSWER: If earth is sandy and 
has drainage qualities, the stone i 
can be laid diroctly on toe soil.! 
Each piece must be set on a solid 
well-tamped bed. The joints are 
then filled wito good garden loam 
and grass sown in these joints. 
Where the earth is “clayey" it 
should be excavated to a depth 
of 8 to 10 inches. A 6 to 8 inch 
layer of clean cinders is then put 
down and well tamped. Two in­
ches of earib is put down over 
toe cinders, tamped, and ‘toe 
stone is set leveL The joints are
B i n i R >  
yo im  
m m ]
b y  caO iB g o n  us 
f o r  y o o r  bu ild in g  supplies
LU^IBER —  CEMENT —  PAINT —  PLY^VOOD etc.
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
PHONE 3236 VERNON ROAD
Watch For It!
D O W N T O W
R . J .  W ILKIN SO N
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Draiiugo •— ele.




NEW  HOM ES
and
RENOVATIONS
P h o n e  7 3 2 6  
Barlee &  Farris *
425 LAKE AVE. 
Kelowna
G R A D E  P L Y W O O D S
of all descriptions 
. for all purposes 
I N S I D E  a n d  O U T
VALLEY
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S  L T D .
1095ELUSST. PHONE 2422
K E L O W N A 'S ■




TtfUKi r m  Mtwtome 
A t m a n
E . W I N T E R  L t d .




PROM THE BEGINNING 
TOTHEEND^
Lumber ^  Sash -  Plywood 
Roofing -  Cement -  Bricks 
Doors— Wallboards 
Flooring -  Building Papers 
M ouldings-W indow s 
In su la tio n - Shingles 
Fireplace Units
B u y  T h e  B e s t  W h e n  Y o u  B u ild
Wm. HAUG & SON
D A Y S
1335 WATER ST.
BUILDING SUPPLIES AND COAL
PHONE 2023 and 2066
see your lumber dealer now




BtrtHinK M i l n i i b
. l i M l C a w i i l a '
' , ' i' Vi' ‘ n' ' ,
B I I M T A I I 8 C  ' I V A
kbern » t t
Use low-<ost construction grades of Sylyaply' srr Vf|tuii lummr dralbri 
for every remodelling and repair Job around Tell him what you ore 
the house where utility and economy ^  planning* He will be glad to  
more important than appearance. It is the advise the most economical 
- same type plywood used for 8ubfl(ŵ ^̂  Sylvaply ^ e  and 
wall and not sheathing in quality home thlchneaa for your purposed 
buUding. You save money on theae4ft. x8ft. Bfabesure theplywoodyou ' 
linsanded pahela of rugged, lightweight, buy la branded Sylvaply 
casytouseSylvaplyl 'ontheedgeofeveiypimei;
d B fcW P g  A A  Ak ■SBB
M m M IIXA ^  a  BLOBOBL RALBa mvtng hraihtr ftcotm codiu fo coau 
y m im n  caisaky iobdiitos wiiwinto undos windmn nNfNTo enAWA montniav aunBi
HAS IT
OlfANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
Sylvaply Plywoods and Monodon and Kelowna Unsanded Plywood
T H E  K a O W N A  S A W M IU  ,C O . L T D .
I 3 M  E I X »  S T R E E r ); ( W H O L E S A L E )
W m . H iiig  &  Son
M e fe tia ls
i m  Water Bt, fboM iw e
........... ' ■
In tirio r SuiMing
‘  M m kNt
'VoviMilteid'.
' ' I ' I 1
Kelowna Builders 
' Supply ltd .
1084 Etna Btetel FhuMieiS
! ................... ........................... ..
Kobwna Millwork 
 ̂ ltd .
w n M n n M t  n m n i t
m O N ESM l
BontolKs Umited
ItSlElUaBImt mUNMtlll' ' , ■! ■ ■ ■ 1,. ■ ■ ■ 
•; ; ' C. ' ' t'l ..'-i' n--—
Westbank Building 
Supplies
Mslagl, Pb. Weslh.uk MU
M ' S ' ! V ' 'I
Nov. 27th
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S H O P
H E R E
S H O P  E A R L Y  a n d  S A V E  W I T H  T H E S E
WEEKLY RED SPOT SPECIALS
S H O P
H E R E
THC OAILT COVIIKB 
MON.. NOV. U. INI
S H O P
H E R E
RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
B R O W N I E
H O L I D A Y  F L A S H






“WHERE ALL KELOWNA SAVES”
S H O P  
H E R E
RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
^nat compart thla prlet and yoa’U want to aaTt too!
3 DIMENSION COLOR PICTURE VIEWER 
True-Vue Budget Viewer . 1 . 9 8
Film Cards—. 3 9 c
Many to choose from .......................................................w 7U
HAND MADE GLASS VASES
Assorted colors. Ideal gifts.
9" tall. Each, on ly ......... ....................................... 95c
lUST ARRIVED WOODENWARE
The latest craze —  Hamburger Press — Novelty Salt and 






TU M B LER S
with Gold Band complete 
. with copper rack.
Set of 8 O  A K
9 OZ. ........... I-....
PHONE 4409
S H O P
H E R E
SPOT
HaloLight is a ''natural'* supplement to TV room lighting 
principles recommended by noted visual experts of the 
American Optometrlc As.soclation. It’s , a builMn surround 
light, bright enough to reduce the contrast between the TV 
screen and surrounding darkness, soft enough to prevent 
lighting the area around the set to greater brightness than 
the screen.
SYLVANIA 9 < 0 h n
2V* TABLE MODELS from.................... . A  J 7 , V U
TELEV IS IO N  C EN TR E
A N D  A P PLIA N C ES  LT D .
Ofices in Kanloeps. Vernon, Kelowna
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2049
T f
S H O P
H E R E
M aytag H i
•  MODERN STYl.tNG ~  Full 
width, raised back panel usu” 
ally found in toproWine.
• LID SHUT SWITCH. When lid 
, Is fujly opened all washer
action'stops.! j i , ' ,
• FLEXIBLE CONTROLS-B'ills 
washes, rinses, spins damn 
dry and shuts off automatical”
Regular Price .........93tl9S
Less Trade-In............ ...^,10.(19
ToupAT.............. 2 79 .9 5
Lim ited QuanliUea 
Sales and Semico
Belgo Motors
R.R, No. 3 PHONE 1̂ 037
S H O P  
H E R E
RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
And This O ffe r Is Really Hot!
Boy your G.E. Blanket U\|g week and SAVE!
2 BEAUTIFUL 
TER YLEN E PILLOW S
With Tour G.E. Blanks 
Yoa Always Do Better At
LOANE'S
Hardware, Furniture and Appliances 
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
S H O R
H E R E
RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
COATS -  COATS -  COATS
TEEN ER  COATS -  up to $35.95
2 0 %  O F F
AD U LTS COATS -  Alpaca Pile
2 0 %  O F F
H O R SEH AIR  CRINOLINES
2 0 %  O F F
243 BERNARD PHONE 3029
SPECIALS
M EN 'S  Q U ILTED  LIN ED
JACKETS
Zipper Fro n t, 2 Pockets.
Red Spot Special .  .
Special Group!
JACKETS 1 2 . 9 5
D EP A R T M EN T  STORE
Where Cash Beats Credit
S H O P
H E R E
RED SPOT
Starter Kit for Shell Collecting. Includes 25 specimens 
and Guide Book for young collectors ^  ^  ^
at.
Startbr K't for Rock Collecting with 25 aj A r  
specimens .and. Guide Book ......................
•  ..Sec our large selection of distinctive Christmas Cards 
and Gift Wrap.
Enjoy Christmas .Shopping at
M ■ ■
Jamisoirs 'V
BOOKS &  CRAFTS
1571 rEND074 ST. HIONE 3044
■ i  $ i i [ 1 .0 0  C O U P O N  i; V Bring This Coupon With You
S H O P  
H E R E
RED SPOT
.  .  .  Good On A n y V(atch
* 5 9 - 5 o . , „
Till November 31,1957 
No Interest or Carrying Charges
L A Y  A W A Y  
FOR
CHRIStM AS 363 BERNARD AVE.
S H O P  
H E R E
RED SPOT
Sk






One or two only of each.
Out they go at a real saving to you.
1. —Pump action repeater 12 gauge abot gun— . .  . .  # a f  a
adjustable choke. RED SPOT SPECIAL . . . . . . . .  OH.DU
2. —Double Barrd 16 gauge shot gun. CA
RED SPOT SPECIAL......... ................................. D 4 .D U
. 5 4 . 5 0
4.—CLEARANCE ON AMMUNITION  .............20% OFF
UMITEO *
PHONE 2012
3.—Pump action shot gun.
RED SPOT SPECIAL .
T  E ATON C !I  a c  A N A O A
S28 BERNARD AVE.
’52 CHEV SEDAN, new paint, seat covers. 
To handle ............................................. .
’47 WILLYS JEEP
Full price....... ................................. .
’51 METEOR TUDOR
Full price .............. ......................... .
’49 PONTIAC SEDAN
Full price ...... ................. .................. .
’49 FORD SEDAN, Radio, Scat Covers
a t ............................. .................. i..................
’49 AUSTIN SEDAN
a t ..................................... .....................
’MVAUXHALL







Don’t Take Chances on Slippery Roads. 
Get Your Tires Tractionized here.
LAWRENCE and WATER ST, 
Phones 2307’and 4207
S H O P  




2-tone effects 60 x 72 ..................................
\  ■ : ' " . , ■' ■
100% Acrilan Com(orter~~
72 X 78. Pastel Shades ............................ ;
Piak and Blue Satin Brocade Comlortcn—




G e o .  A . M e i k l e  L t d .
S H O P  
H E R E
RED SPOT 
SPECIALS
Cover a 9’ x 5’ Area for 
Only $5.88
J A S R E  T IL E S  
................7cRegular 9<‘ Each .......
Make any room look fresh and 
sparkling with a new tile floorl 
Simple and inexpensive to install, 
tiles are soil and stain resistant, 
and easy to keep clean and shiny. 
Colours are inlaid to back, can’t 
wear off. Attractive Jaspe patterns 
in 5 pleasing colours.
LIMITED QUANTITIES
SIMI'SOJS-SElliS




S P E C I A L S
1 Used Frigidaire
Refrigerator, 6 cu. f t _______
1 Used Leonard
Refrigerator, 8 cu. f t .................
1 Used Westinghouse





S TO V ES  and R A N G E S  «
125 .0 01 Used Clare JewelCoai-Electric Combination, very clean
1 Used Gurney
CoatEIccttic Combination...................... 1 0 0 . 0 0
EX T R A  S P K IA L
MOFFATT
15930Coal, Gas, Combination Range, Simmer Bunkers.Only,3 years o ld ........................
B ARR &  A N D ER S O N  j
ONTERIOR LTD.)
594 Bernard Avc. Phone 3039
RED SPOT
Santa Arrives Early at CROWE’S '
Annual Pre-Christmas SALE
SPECIAL S ALE O F  DEMON8?ilKltS
FREE 15 lb, Turkey with Every Refrigerator
Norge Refrigerator-— Cr6ss top freezer. Free 1.5-lb. 
turkey, Reg. Price 2 7 9 . 0 0 . ...... ..4 .‘ Sale Price 219.00
Norge. Automatic' Washer —  Regular Price 3S9.00, 
Sale Price...... ...i................................369,00
21” Console Model Motorola TV
Regular Price 349.00 ......:......... Sale AfcCFcUU
Norge Refrigerator—Cross lop freeî cr, butter and chefelO 
tray (Free 15'Ib, turkey). Reg. Price 349.00. A / i f )
Sale Price............................... ............. ..........Z H T .U U

















WU. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decora tin, contractor. Kelowna. 
aC. Exterior and interior paint> 
inx. paper banxioE. Phone your 
reouiimenta now. I%od* 3S78.
M-TH-tl
BEDROOM. FULL HOME Privi­
leges, quiet private homd, em­
ployed gentleman. 830 month, 
one 2403. 78
SINGER & SNOWSELL E3LCAV- 
ATING LTD. (or ditchea, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6893.
M-TH-tl
PE34DOZI-2124—WEXX> furnish­
ed downstairs combined living- 
bedroom, kitchen with fireplace, 
850. Phone 4203. 78
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept, for best buys! S13 
Bernard Ave. M-TO-tl
Help Wanted
RUTHERFORD, B A ZE U
& C 0 .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
N(V 9 -> 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
B. W O O D S
Omtered Accountant
sn LAWRENCE AVE. 











to selected applicants. 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recmitlng Officer 
Kelowna Armoories - -  Tnesdays
or write 
545 Seymour St. Vancouver,B.C, 
61,66, 69,72. 75, 78
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATiat ST. PHONE 3678
For Rent
DRY SAWDUST. SLABS AND 
bush wood for sale. Phono Ivan 
Spletzer at 6367. 75
GOOD FIR AND LARCH SAW­
DUST lor sale. Phone Lumhy 2106 
or Box 45. Lumby. 76
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly. Phone 2215. M-W-F-tf
DRY FIR WOOD. ANY LENGTH 
$14 a cord. Delivered. Phone 
3850. 76
CLEAN DRY SLAB WOOD, im- 
mediatae delivery. Phone 7073.
83
SUITE-TWO ROOMS IN Belevc- 
dere furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 564 Bernard Ave. or Phone 
2000. 78
WILL FILL ALL ORDERS OF 
sawdust 812 a unit E. B. Sailer. 
Armstrong. B.C. 78
BASEMENT BED-SITTING room, 
with housekeeping facilities, heat­
ed $15 month. Phone 3967. . 78
RICHTER 1624 — licH T  HOUSE- 
KEEPING room, gas heated $32 
month. Phone 3930. 75
NEAR HOSPITAL. BEDROOMS, 
>rivatê  home, kitchen privi- 
eges, singe $25; double $30 
month. Phone 3965. 76
BERNARD lOSa-BED-SITTING 
rooms, home privileges, private 
persons. Phone 4530. 76
HOUSE FOR RENT NEAR Rut­
land by Hathaway's Store. Phone 
6712. 77
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 




TRAVELLING MAN’S FAMILY 
A local downtown business firmlwito two s ^  age dwghtm
Dooxxeeper. month limit. Write B «  3224, Kel-
Thls is a permanent position with|owna Daily Courier, 
large Company benefits. CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED
Please state experience, present 2 ^ d r e n  In family. Box
salary and list three references. I Courier.
Address to Box 3221 





PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERESY 
GIVEN to the electors of the 
Municipality of Glennuae that 1 
require the presence 
dectors at the Muali
in
SAWDUST $25 LOAD, DELIVER­
ED la town. V, Welder. Phone 
2712. 78
Building. Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries - Sdidted. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 B. 
Hastings St„ Vancouver. B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. tf
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
MONARCH 1955 SEDAN, 2,500 
miles, very good condition, $2,300 
or will trade, fo one-half ton 
truck. Inspection invited. Wr. 








10 Base Metals 
15 Oils
of the said 
Office
Glenmore on Monday, THE 
SECOND DAY OF DECEMBER,
1957, at the hour of ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, for the pun>ose of 
decting persons to represent them 
as Reeve for a term of two years; 
two Councillors for n term of two 
years; one School Trustee for a 
term of two years.
The mode of oomlnaUoa of can­
didates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated 1| 
writing by two duly quaUfle< 
dectors of the municipally. The 
nomination-paper shaU be ddiver- 
ed to the Returning Officer at any 
time between the date of this 
notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. Tim nomination- 
paper may be in the form pres­
cribe In me “Munidpal Act’’ and 
shall state the name, residence, 
and occupation of the person nom­
inated in such manner as to suf­
ficiently Identify such candidate 
The nomination-paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being neces­
sary. such poll wUl be opened at 
the Municipal Office in Glenmore 
on the TWELFTH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1957, between the Abitibi 
hours of dght o’dock in the fore- Aluminum 
noon and eight o’clock in the B.A. Oil 
.afternoon, of which every person B.C. Phone 
^5^ * P*|ls hereby required to take notice|B.C. Forest
Bell Phone
Suppllsd by 
James, Copithome aid Birch Ltd 
368 Bernard Ave.
(as at 1 pjDo.)
Today’s Clodiic Eastern Filees
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
Close
TBB DAILY COUUER A 
110N.« NOV. 25t 1K7 O
T O D A Y 'S










- f  .89
Prices quoted on a net basis. 
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
All Cdn. Compound 5.51 5.99
AU Cdn. Dividend 4.83 5.25
Can. Invest Fund 7.83 8.60
DiversUied "B" 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.21 3.51
Investors Mutual 9.14 9.88
Trans-Canada "B” 24.35
Trans-Canada "C" 4.85 5.24
INDUSTRIALS
Bid
R O O M  A N D  B O ARD  B Y  G EN E A H ER N
HtSESA
n Z Z Y l O E A
1MJSAM




W  M N T  D O W fD N N  D A S E O C N 0 4 « ^  
g O O K S T O IS  I D  B U f U P A  8M8SUM 
C O O I H X O P O I P  8 D 0 K 5  f O R  S A M >  D  
C D O S  A R K E J I A N N  A  0 3 U I E  > i K 3 & D  
O F  D A I J H D  W ORT R E  R X  A  W N T E ?  
C F  R E 4 riN 9 M .H rS  € 0 0 4 3 1 0  S E M K M  
THR U  T A i H O P N S  I D  F M D  







OF e o n  ME










2541 — ROOM AND 
BOARD, three meals daily, pri- 
TjARGE FIRM OPENING Branch Ivate home, young employed 
in Kelowna requires two men to gentleman, $65 month. Phone
present their product to the|6705. _________
pubUc. If you have sales p^NDoZl — 2538 — ROOM AND
cnce or would like sales work we 303^̂ . three meals daily, corn- 
invite an enquiry. Excellent fortable private home. $65 month.
1607 Pendozi St. D i a l  2430
PHOTO STUDIOS
“STOP" AT THE ______ _________
Used car and truck lot for Lnd govern himself accoi^giy. . 
me best deM in town. Relkble Qjygjj imder my hand at Glen- B.C. Power
 ̂ tf twenty-second Canadian OUdozl St. Phono 2419. M -TH-tf|^ November, 1957. CPR
J. H. HAYES. Cons. Paper
Returning Officer. Cons. M and S. 
74,^WlDist. Seag. 
Fam Playelrs
LAND REGISTRY ACT iFord A
WATCH ‘H3ABS AND TRUCKS I tSeetton 161) Imp OU
for sale"—there are some great np t/ vt Ninp. r ?bargains listed every issue of th e l^  ^niE JITTER OF IaXT Nlne-|j0]a0({ ogj  
Cornier. ^  32-tflL^-“hie J99), save and̂  except int Nickel
----------------------------------------- 1 that part shown on Explanatory Tnter Pine
PONTIAC 1937 -  FOUR DOOR Plan “B” Five thousand two LMcr 
sedan, radio and heater, good hunted and forty-seven (“B” Ujassev Harris 
condition, $125. Phone 7118. 5247) Section Nineteen (79). mcCoU ^ n
^1 Township Twenty-s^ (26), Oso-|^ p̂Miii b
1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD­
TOP, * fully equipped, must be 
sold. Apply 1028 Coronation Ave. 
or during day phone Bill 
Woiken at 2232. 791
Phone 6076. 78renuineration for those who] qualify; If you are neat in ap-, 
pearance ,car owner, thirty or GRAHAM STREET, 1475 — Bed- 
older, speak easily. Our employ-|room, breakfast served, in quiet
$100.
ees enjoy regular bonus—a fully | refined 
paid insurance plan and swift 17077. 
promotion to those who apply 
themselves. Address enquiries to 
Box 3230, Kelowna Courier, stat­
ing age, marital status, past ex­
perience and phone number. 76
private home. Phone
79
PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1936-This y<»s Dirision Yale Distri^, Plan Ufean Phone 
a twoK)wner car in good Hersey
Fvpnings ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. PowcU River
75 PROOF having been filed in my Trans Mtn. PI 
-* ------ office of the lost of Certificate of steel of Can











IS OUR BUSINESS! 
Envelopes • Letterheads 
Statement • Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Arena










WANTED — BAKER — Qean 
habits, dependable, preferably 
married man with some Canadian | 
experience. Sunrise Bakery, Cran- 
brook, B.C. 771
I URGENTLY NEEDED -  House- beauty, offers
t e l S r  for motherless home. S S S
IPlease contact Box 3222 C o u r ie n |^ /^ |^ ^ “
: ' $119.9Sp«> .Easy Terms'" 
lAPosition Wanted small deposit will hold any Machine tmtil Christmas
Ie XPERIENCED d o zer
TATOR wants work. Any type o f l ^  Bernard Phono 2092
machine anywhere. Phone 4653. 76
80 WESTINGHOUSE Electric Oven
$20; Table lamp $5. Phone 7501.
75





HUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE 14. 
Price $325.00; Man’s doth: coat, 
size 44, price $50.00; also fumi- 
FRINCE CHARLES LODGE |ture for sale. Phone 3279. tf
hockey EQUIPMENT, uniform, 1 Comfortable, Plwsant, Relaxing Ljj,g 30, all pads, socks, roBiiim




PERMANEOT OR TRANSIENT kitchen  TABLE $15; Onedress-GUESTS
1924 Bernard Ave.
„„Jing table $10;
Phone 41M Phone 6404.
98
Folding table $5 
75
RANGE-FINLEY $75, Gurney 
I OFFICE SPACE —  FIRST floor! Coal »nd Wood heater. Phone
78
Phone 3202 available. 
2414,
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 3980.
?An^dBUHGIE BIRD — BLUE with Ing space. $90 month. Long lease Tie*




lAiTAMAr-AM PIANO, MARTIN ORME, Walnut,OipiNAGAN BLVD. 525 -— Near upright good, condition
lake, sdte, sitting room wiffi fire- 5300. phone 7347. 78
place, bedroom, verandah, kitchen'
LAND SURVEYOR
privileges; bus stop, $25 month. HEATER, ENTERPRISE—COAL 
Phone 3266. 75 and wood burner, heats five
rooms, $35. Phono 8403. 79
Dial 2740
CENTRAL LOCA’TION — BASE-
268 Bernard Ave.jMENT apartment, furnished,!HEATER, ENTERPRISE, COAL
Kelowna heated, two rooms, pr 
and entrance. Suitabl 
couple. Phone 3580.
ivate bath and wood burner, heats 




mentioned lands in the name of ̂ e s t  Fly
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU POMRENKE, of 477
buy your new or late model ca^
see us about our low cost finan- ®̂*® **̂® Cal and Edcing service, avatiable for either P®y May. 1951. Lai and M
d ^ e r  or private sales. Carru- I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
thers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bern- my intention at the expiration of 
ard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 77 one calendar month from the °
— --------------;;----------------------- first publication hereof to issue “ ®™® ^
T ir e s  A n d  A c c e s s o r i e s l ^ , ' f > p ; ; S t a J : | » S f i o % 2 ,
" j  it: j . i  . , any information with reference to approved methods and matenals. is
Motos^Ltd®“n “  VaUey to.jcommunicate with Lralorne
^  w t L « h^® undersigned. cas* Asbest
Complete Shop. ®^'^‘**iDATED at the Land Registry Cons. Denison
Office, Kamloops, British Co-Falcon 
lumbia, ibis 6th day of Novem- Frobisher 
ber, 1957, - Gunnar
J. V. DiCASTRI,
Registrar,
























































T A X  PARLEY
Pets And Supplies
FOR SALE-BIG SACRIFICE. A! 
few chinchiUas, exceUent strain 
and some ribbons singles, pairs 
or lot. Enquiries invited. Owner 
moving away. Write Box 3229, 
Daily Courier. * , 75!
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Reg­
istered show pet herding stock:] 
$35 up.- Stud service Starcross—| 








b o n d  R O T A T IO N S
' Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.) 
Dominion o( Canada
Bid Asked!
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 99.00
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 97.90
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 96.55
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 95%
9th Victory Loan 





















The most forward step in pub-[riched with vtiamin 
lie health ever taken by the dairy | available here, 
industry of British Columbia is 
announced by the NOCA Co-oper­
ative Farmers. Their standard 
and homogenized milk isliow en­
riched with 800 international units 
of vitamin D per quart. (70 per 
100 cc).
Lackof exposure to sunshine, 
and possible lack of adequate vi­
tamin D in every day diets, call 
for additionnal amounts of this 
important ' protective vitamin.
Tltis is most important at the fall 
and winter time of the year, says 
the spokesmen for the Co-opera­
tive Dairy Farmers,
Pasteurized milk is the most 
suitable medium for getting more 
vitamin D, states Dr. Blythe 
Eagles, University of British Col­
umbia. This is because milk is 
the bests source of those import­
ant minerals, calcium and phos­
phorous. Vitamin. D helps the 
body to utilize these mineralls.
Homogenization, in addition to 
giving milk a liner flavour and 
making it easier to digest , is also 
the best way to distribute the vit­
amin D evenly throughout the 
milk.
Now, nature’s most nearly per­
fect food, fresh pasteurized milk, 
is brought even closer to perfec­
tion by the NOCA dairy farmers 
co-operative, who . are adding the 
important vitamin D.
Everyone needs the "Sunshine" 
vitamin D to help them build and 
maintain sturdy bones and sound 
teeth. Three glasses a day, of 
vitamin Di homogenized milk-pro- 
vides all the calcium and phos­
phorous needed for healthy tene^ 
and teeth, and the normal func­
tioning of nerves, heart and mus­
cles. All the vitamin D any per­
son requires, to make the proper 
use of the calcium and phosphor­




N. Ont Gas 12
Trans. Canada C 24% 




I Nova Scotia 52%
I Royal 62%
(Continued from Page I)
ation taxes. The present share 
was "not realistic’* and did not 
meet Ontario's need for expan­
sion.
He also proposed that provin­
cial taxation on logging and min­
ing companies be allowed as a 
deduction on the . federal t m s  
they pay. He said the. provinces 
have the responsibility of manag­
ing the natural resources used by 
these companies, yet the federal 
government coUects 60 per cent 
of taxes paid by them.
PM’s FORECAST 
Prime Minister ‘ ; Diefenbaker 
forecast, some easing of provm- 
cial and municipal financial bw- 
dens in their borrowing costs and 
in relief expenditures for the 
needy.
He said an easing of the light- 
money situation wUl help both 
municipalities and provinces In 
borrowing money for new pro­
jects.
Proposed federal legislation to 
extend the period for special wlto- 
tertime unemployment Insuraaco 
benefits, he said, "will substan­
tially relieve the provinces and 
municipalities of the burden of 
unemployment assistance this 
coming winter.”
Mr. Diefenbaker, in a spsMh 
opening the conference, also of­
fered, if the jirovinces wish, to 












Color-blindness, often vaccom- 
panied by long-sightedness  ̂ is 
.more common among males than 




Bachelor suite, downstairs, large, 
{living room with fireplace, bcd-!™P
Articles WantedComing Events
AWf-TTPAM rH iiR ^ '"'HA7AAR «»"* Wi  i l , e -IJO  Mi^KET raiCES PAID
S S -  97^ m  room, private screened porch, $65. for Scrap iron, ricel. brass, ropper, Wednesday, November CT, from pu _ *^^0jj 73 lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt
2 TtU 9 p.m. Christmas gUt itoms, — ; ........ ;-------------------- payment made. Atlas Iron and
baked go^s, movies for child- BUCKLAND—445—DOWNSTAIRS Mctata Ltd., 250 Prior 8t., Van- 
ren, afternoon tea. Family sup- Suite, three rooms, unfurnished, couver, B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357.
• per Q p,m, Anglican Parish Hall, range, refrigerator, heat, hot




wUl hold sale of Christmas!f URN1SHE0> OR UNFURNISH-! 
Candleq at Warrens* Paint Supply ED two room apartment. Private 
on December 14 at 2:00 p.m. toilet and shower. Weekly or
75 monthly. $47.50 month. 784 ElUotl: 
Ave. M-Th-tfl
lONE SMALL AND ONE LARGE 
tornished cabin. Propane heatingPersonal
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES Saskatchewan - 
and POLISHERS now avaUable 5% due 1977 
for rent in Kelowna. B. and B. Ontario Hydro 
Paint Spot Ltd., for details Phone 5% due 1965 
3636. 97 Ontario Hydro
5% due 1977
Property For Sale 1* ,
MACHINE SHOP AND
hardware ' store, fully equipped. “®®
Living quarters above store. Corporations 
Building combined; A real oppor-U;,} ]̂}} 
tunity for right party, aoscst 4^% ^uc 1066 
machine shop is 50 miles. Inquire d a f\|i ' 
at Box 280, 100 MUc House, B.C. 5 4̂% due 1077
*1Ib .C. Electric 
S%% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1071 
Woodward’s 
5% (toe 1077 
Inland Nt. Gas 
^%% due 1077 
Loblaw ‘
6% due 1077
A warrant has been Issued for 
95% I the arrest of a man who victimiz­
ed more than half-a-dozen' local 
merchants with worthless che­
ques.
Police said the man cashed 
cheques In excess of $100 in the 
102.00 — aggregate In two days and then
skipp^ town.
100.00' — He Is beUeved to have cashed 
at least seven cheques, but only 




DBAipira'MAbE EXPER'lLY^^h"*̂  Park Motel, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. W®^®®*‘No: 4, Okanagan Mlsslonj^^^^ * ., , ,0  *.* ' „  _ _ I 5%% duo 1088Frqo estimates. 
Phone 2481.
Guest





100.00  101%  
100%  101%  
100.00  —  
102% -  
106.00 — 











o r  m o r a  --------------P « f  foxA
IN r u r a l  piSraiCT. DoTOtain,
bedrooms, bpth, $55 month. Phone W© 4WO l^fUOniSr n combified Itvingrctoin, diningroom
3866._______ , , •  ̂ 75 and kitchen, baUmoom, full plumbing. Upstairs a 2 room suite
APARTMENT-a rooms, kitchen, /M«hing walcf arid separate entrance. Garage, roothbusc, 
living room, hcdjroom'pnd bath, woodshed; On© hcye ofland, 18 fruit trees. Price $6,000, terms
a n f take.over agreement at $50-per month plus
? Store. ttUcrtml mnnEagr: ‘
8p| DUC»CLAND-44S - d 6 wN5TAIRS .
ACRE, with creck at back of property, 
per word JJulu $«! p f f  Sl4. ‘̂ aP n g li«>o cottage, with bedroom, livingroom, kitchen wi|«d
per word
for electric stove, full plumbing, dinette, etc. Laundry facilities 
few mlnuicT walk from basement. Enough fruit trees for tho family, and fertile
15. garden soil, lawns, etc. The owner paid only $1.63 for taxes 
tneh|Apply Box 3226, Courier. , jr8|this yean ^ 0  ideal plam for a retirod couple with limited
Ip DUPLEX
I (Ice. Available DecemtC âMMI OMphV
OBe»i<wMt<m. i.,j|l __________________________
a coBiecuUve . . . . . .  Îbuckland, — 445 ~  uPSTAiBsl‘>»coirio, Priced at only $7,350, mostly cash, 
tniaiiuans IJXt tachimrniiilied bedroom, kitchen prl-
f  (Mowecutlve Insertions vllegcs, lultatde employed wo-lFlNB NEW BUNGALOW BY THE LAKE, , the lot having
\ ermore ... ---------M  tech man, tso menib. Phone 3314. 78 115  frontage. There are 2  bedrooms. Hvingroom, good
Cbwlded <awda PENDCWa-a4M — SUITE, furi^ sized kitchen, mc^eni bathroom, arid a utility room. Wired
cicctrjc range. This home will reveal many additional fca- 
Sally feremanOui.,. EM amlh ' mrc., upon inspection, including city water, a nice carport, etc
M  .  m  man;;; Pn« ^n,550 with $4,750 down,
Oaa tnim ,dsli|i ’Mraom, private. lMmc,| PHONE 3175
(teutsdiy faeUiUes, 88 w«M(« 
'I22T-V
PiioneL





Hospital ____     Dtsl 4000
riro H all---------------Plat 118
Ambulance.... ...... -  Biel IIS
MEDICAL DIBEOTORY 
SERVICE
If unsble t» contsci a doctor 
Dial n tX
DRUG BTOB58 OPEN 
, Bnasyi^ nelldeya aad 
' WedaSedsyii 
' ' J |d n . loJitt'pJiif ''
dSOYOOB CUSTOMS iio im s  
' Cenedisn end Ameitcan 
Customs
. H-beur kerviM.
PA RA M O U N T
PHONE
3111










Coming SoonI OiMMSeOPfi TECHNICOtOe
SHOWING FOR FOUR DAYS 
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 29-30 , 1  Regular 
Monday, Tuesday, Dee. 2-3 |  Prices
H O M O G E N I Z E D
VITAMIN
M I L K
I ■. . ' . 4 ' - I.' . I I. J ' ' ■ ' ■ ■ ' ,
Nature's most nearly perfect food brought even closer to 
perfection w hh the addition o f Vitamin D .
Your body needs **Sunshine** Vjllamlii D fo help build and maintain sturdy bones anti
sound leetli.
i l ^ C A  M ilk is now enriched w ith 800 Units Vitamin D  
per quart (1 7 0  per cubic centimefer).
TUs D Ibe.gjreatest fmrwaid step In PnbU© Healib ever taken by tlm B.C. Dafay Indeuiiy*. ■' ' ,. • , / J I ■ ' ■ " . ' ■ ■ ■■ .-A • !l. ^
N O  E X T R A  C O S T






OTTAWA (CP) — Goyeroor* 
G«nenl lAasser has been made 
an booerary life member of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery.
Victor J Mackk, corresmmd> 
ent for the Winnipeg Free Press 
and gallery president, announced 
that the gallery voted at a gen­
eral meeting, to ward the honori 
ary member^p to Mr. Massey.
There are four other honorary 
Ufe members: Senator Charles U  
Bishop, former parliamentary 
corrcspmidcnt for the Ottawa 
citizen; Dr. Arthur Beaucbesne, 
former clerk of the House of 
Commons: Arthur R. Nord, edi-
Well-Known B .C . 
Doctor Passes
VICTORU (CP) -  WeU known 
general practiticmer in B.C. and 
Alberta. Dr. George William 
Meyer, 70. ^  died'in hospital.
Bom in London. Ektgland. Dr. 
Bdeyer came to the Courtenay 
area in
Dr. Meyer , practised In Atha- 
baskd. Alta., for 22 years before 
returning to B.C. in 1938. He 
maintained a practice at Tele­
graph Creek and later Ganges, 
R C  untU 1955- '
Flames Destroy 
Toronto Church
SAT.. NOV. 23. 1957 T H E  D A IL Y  G O D S I B S .
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
TORONTO (CP) -  Firemen led 
two children’s choirs to safety 
bcfore flTc dcstToycd the 82-year-
pSl5'r“,Sd W'O'f
former parliamentary corres-| 
pondent fo rthe Halifax C3ux>n-| 
icle-Herald.
Russian Boycott 
O f Disarmament 
No Bluff
Two of the 100 firemen who! 
fought for three hours tp control 
the three-alarm blaze were in­
jured. Several others, including 
a woman living next to the |
1^ a  lAT BECSEB 






B 8 7 S X  
WA
♦ _A K J 8 8  
_____ * 9 7 8
W E S T  E A S T
4 1 0 0 4 3  4 Q
W X Q J » >  W87S42
♦  » #  . 4 8 7 3
4 K 9 2  431081
80imi
4 A K J 9  
W1063
♦  Q104 
4 A 0 0
The bidding;
South West North East
1 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
0 4  Pass OA
Opening lead—king of hearts 
We admire South’s play in this
Group
I church, were overcome by smoke, hand. It’s not because he made 
Fire broke out in the $100,000 his contradt by an extraordinary 
church as its junior and senior play beyond the reach of the 
choirs were practising for a average player. On the contrary, 
Christmas pageant.'The first fire- we applaud his play because of 
men to arrive led the children to its slmpiiitcy and because it’s 
safety through rapidly-thickening the kind of ^
smoke.
UNITED NATIpNS, N.Y. (CP)| 
—The Soviet delegation says Rus­
sia is not merely pmtending it) 
will boycott the United Nations) 
disarmament commission.
A statement issued Friday [ 
night reiterated earlier Russian 
statements that she will not par­
ticipate in the newly enlarged
N fid . Tabloid 
Weekly Folds
ST. JOfiN’S, Nfld. (CP) — The I 
group. ’The delegation charged)Newfoundland Weekly, a tabloid 
the United States and othir West- newspaper, has roU^ off the)
play that, simple as 
] it Is, would be muffed by almost 
] anybody you could name.
The declarer was John C. 
j Stableln of Seattle, Wash. He won 
the heart lead in dummy and led 
a trump. East produced the 
j queen, whereupon declarer play­
ed his nine!
’This unusual {day by Stableln 
led to an easy twelve tncks. East 
returned a club, taken with the 
ace, and a heart was ruffed in 
dummy. A trump to the jack was 
followed by another heart ruff in 
dummy.
Declarer then crossed to his 
hand with a diamond, drew 
West’s trumps, and ran the dia­
mond suit on which South’s two 
club losers were discarded. Six 
bid and made.
Suppose Stableln had made the 
routine play of winning East’s 
queen of spades with the ace. 
What could he do next? If he 
ruffed his losing hearts in dum­
my, West would remain with a 
trump trick, and the diamond 
suit could not be run without in­
terruption, and eventually South 
would have to lose a club trick.
Or if three rounds of trumps 
were drawn, it would become im­
possible to dispose of both club 
losers and also trump two hearts 
in dummy. No, the way to make, 
the contract was to do just what' 
South did.
' It isn't hard to find a sound 
basis for ducking the queen. As­
suming the queen was alone— 
there is no reason to suspect chi­
canery—West has a natural 
trump trick.
Why not lose the trump im­
mediately, maintain control of 
the hand, and assure the slam, 
rather than win the trump and 
lose the contract?
The answer is obvious, but 
what’s supposed to tick inside of 
a player to make him ask the 
question in the first place?
DAILY CROSSWORD
cm powers with using the com­
mission to camouflage prepara­
tions for atomic war.
Russia lost a General Assem­
bly fight Tuesday to put 32 nx 
tions on the commission, half of 
them Ctommunist or neutralist. 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Vasily V. Kusnetsov declared 
then that Russia would boycott 
the group until its plan was ac­
cept^.
Some delegates predicted that 
Moscow would back down, how­
ever, because 60 of the assem­
bly’s 82 members stood against 
her in approving a Western plan 
for a 25-membcr commission.
NEW UNION OKAYED
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Labor Ctouncil has voted to ac­
cept a new affiliate. Beverage 
Dispensers and Culinary Work­
ers’ Union. Local 835. Business 
agent for the local, James Bel- 
levance, recently organized em­
ployees of two restaurants and 
several hotels.
press for the 50th and last time 
because of failure to meet oper­
ating expenses.
The weekly publishing company 
was formed nearly a year ago. j 10. Edible bulb 
In an editorial, the newspaper 12. Across 








M ER R Y  M E N A G E R IE
I
“I  have a good description of 
the thief, officer: this tall, 
black and white, flat feet—1’*
T V  Schedule -  C H B C -T V




5:30—Golden; Age Players 








8:00—March of Medicine 
8:30—On' Camera 







5:30—Earth and It’s People 




6:55-What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Sponsored Time 
7:15—Please Tell Me 
'7:30—1 Search for Adventure 
8:00—Front Page Challenge 
8:30-Dragnet (Big Talk)
9:00—GM Theatre ,






5:30-Swlng Your Partner 




6:55—What’s On Tbnlght 
7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30-Canadlan Pattern 
8:00—Boxing 













6:55-What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Meet the People 
7:30-Wrestling 
8:30—CHimax 
9:30—Music Makers ’58 










6:5^What’s On Tonight 
7:00-Meet the Staff 
7:30—Miracle in Paradise Valley 




10:00-It’s a SmaU World 
ll:00-eBC-TV News
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30
4:30—Rice and Moderns 
4:45—Helly and Japt 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 







10:00—A Matter of Importance 
10;30—Ch'oss Canada l^t Parade 
U:00-CBC-TV News
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 1 





5:30—PerspecUve (Birth of 
Giant)
6:00—Game Ctountry 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—This is the Life 
, 7;30-Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Ray Forrest Show 
8:30—Towel Talks 
















































7. Slight taste 
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DAH.Y CRYTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is LG  N G F E  L L 0  W ^
One letter simply stands for another: In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Crytogram Quotation ,
Y M X  T S J Q A T L  X L M R R  E M U Y L ,  
K M L Y  YMX D E U A  F Z J L K E S J U - U  S R Q . 
X F M L Y .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote; PEACE BE WITHIN THY WALLS, 




You may have to exercise some 
restraint, now and keep a level 
head where personal relation­
ships aro concerned. Some per­
sons may be on the “edgy” side, 
but you can avoid clashes by 
being understanding and tolcr- 
ant.
) FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
I your horoscope indicates fine 
prospects for the coming year. 
Even though you have made 
good strides In the past fpw 
months, koep plugging. This is 
the titpe to pouf all of your ener­
gies into activities which will put 
you on the high road to ae 
compllshmcnt, fbr what yop 
) achieve during the next twelve
months will be 6t enduring 
worth.
You are now in the delightful 
position of having influential 
friends and associates on your 
side and there is no limit to 
what you can attain through your 
own efforts, plus their coopera­
tion. /
Your chart indicates hjtppi- 
ness in your personal life, too. 
Domestic, social and sentimental 
matters are under generous 
aspects and some highly stimu­
lating experiences arc in store. 
All in all, a lino outlook I Pursue 
your goals with cotifidcnce.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with great will 
power and determination, but 
may have to curb a tendency to­
ward sarcasrh.
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B B N W K K
a ownmunitw in 1ha>
F en  f l is tr ic t  o f  England 
bECAUSE OFt)«PEAT MINER 
BENEATH ITS flURRACE
m sH om sm urm r
M E v m u R e c m
IMt
IT HARHAD




o n iw m m  
, A m n m tu cs





u X S « Si
iH-as





l u m v o u ' l  I V M X T M O  
m l W M i )  M O N E Y .  T H E  
I  N 0( »  P R I C E ' / W O M A N  I S  
F R E E .  S H E  U W  
L E A V E  I F  S H E  
C H O O S E S .
MAY X REff HER? 
MAYXmKTOI





V E S ,X R 3 R (S O r 
ABOUT THC RAPAX 
SATmi.ITES.THEy 
MUST BE ABOUT 
F lP T V  M IL E S  BELOW 
U 6 '
W H E N IR E S C U E P  
YOU FROM  PRIBON X 
« O rB Y T > lE M .« X  
MAC>e A -TIM E 
APPRO.
I’yE SPOTTED 
•. BRICK/ IT 15 
IN ORBIT BELOW 
US. BUT WE ARE 
B46SIMS rr/ WERE 
TRAVEUNS RASTER!
l U .  0 ) T  IN THE ROTORS O F 7  WHAT fM 3 0 ’ 
^  T)M E*T10P~.O€CK O U R  I C A N T  D O  A 
UNTIL I T I 5  B O U A L . V  T H A T/ < 
T O  THATCPTHE S A T E L U T E .^f O R  C A N  ^
M
A H l  FEEL FINE 
T H IS  MORNING 
F U L L O F P E J?  
G IN G ER 
A N D  G O I
EXCUSE A4e,OADOV-)l‘* 




G RA N D M A , I  
HAVE A  POSTAL) 
C A R D F O R  
Y O U .. /
H-M,' MAYBE IT'S BEEN LOST? 
ANYWAY. X CAN REMEMBER 
EVERY WORD O’ TH’ MESSAGE'
- I
IT READ.. .*CI54>PCte44/OtML 











^  N O  . . .W A IT  1 ^ mi .WiM DiMcy PreauffltM V w U t i i h i i l M i w a l 1  O N C E  SA W  INDIANS 
N A MOVIE 
D O  T H IS !
WOULD you,
U K B T O G O  
T O  T H E  
/MOVIES WITH 
tZNCA DONALD 
AND U S ■ 
TONIGH TR
roLovE^:BCha:^
S -T H A N K S /
p i
O i
DID you HnOw daisy 
IS EXPECTINS YOU A', M 
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MON., NOV. » ,  MSI I w
British Guiana 
Citizens Freed 
A fte r 4 Years
GEORGETOWN. British Guiana 
(Reuters)- —Goveroor Sir Pat* 
lick Renisoo today rescinded a 
British emergency law which re­
stricted freedom'here fpr more 
than four years.
The $00,000 citizens of the tiny 
t i^ c a l territory received back 
the rights to assemble in public 
meetings witlwut police permls 
sion.
The governor’s action was an­
other step in a series of moves
Cecile Dionne 
Married A t 
Quiet Ceremony
BORBEIU Ont. (CP»-Ceclle 
Dionne was married Saturday, the 
second of the four remaining 
quintuplets to wed.
In a quiet, solemn ceremony at 
Sacre Cocur de Jesu Roman 
Catholic <3iurcb, (Sorbeil, where 
she and her sisters grew up, 
Cecile at 23 became the bride of 
Philippe Langlois, 2$>year*old 
Montreal television technician.
Cecile closed her eyes and 
breathed heavily before going 
down the aisle on the arm (d her 
father, Oliva Dionne, to be given 
away. Her mother sat quietly in 
the front pew throughout the 
ceremony, held under the bright 
glare of floodlights installed by 
television'film crews.
Cecile said "oul” clearly as shethis year toward a fuU return of y
rights withdrawn Oct. 8, 1954. 1"“*̂ PMippe exchanged ^ g s  and 
Under a threat that political 
leaders planned to set up a Com-
W ID EN IN G  V ER N O N  S T R E H
Vernon City Council, as good 
as its word, has started laying 
the blacktop on the section of
31st St. between 32nd and 33rd 
Aves. Several trees were re­
moved, so that the road could 
be widened. Mayor Becker’,
“Defender of the .trees, was 
assured that the trees were 
dead, prior to their removaL
munist regime, the British gov­
ernment suspended a liberal con­
stitution, which had been in oper­
ation less than six months. 
DEPOSED GOVERNMENT 
The extreme left-wing govern 
ment of Chief Minister Cheddi 
Jagan was deposed, the governor 
was given virtually- dictatorial 
powers, the right of public as 
sembly. was revoked and British 
troops moved in.
Jagan's People's Progressive 
party returned to power in free 
elections held Aug. 12. Jagan, the 
man charged four years ago with 
trying to establish a Communist 
state, is minister of trade and in- 
dustry in the new government 
and his wife is labor minister. 
His party holds nine of 20 seats 
in the legislative assembly.




A 23-year-61d* married Rutland 
man was committed for trial in 
a higher court on a morals offence 
after a preliminary, hearing Fri­
day, held in camera.
stipendiary Magistrate Donald 
White found sufficient evidence 
to commit Albert Schonberger for 
trial in a higher court. Schon­
berger elected to be tried by a 
judge without a jury.
Bis trial wRl likely come be­
fore Judge dordon Lindsay at 
scone future County Court sitting 
in Kelowna.
The offence Schqnberger is 
charged with involved a girl under 
14 years of age. £ . C. Weddell. 
Q.C., was crown prosecutor at 
the preliminary heairing, while R. 
M. Hayman was defence counsel.
Charge was laid some time ago 
- hut hearing was postponed from 




VANCOUVER (CP) — J. Frank 
Watson, vice-president and gen­
eral manager of Nelsons Laun­
dries Limited, was elected presi­
dent of the B.C. Safety Council.
Other officers elected at the 
annual meeting were vice-presi­
dents, Francis C. Reif and Bill 
Whiles; executive director and 
secretary. H. H. Hamper; treas­
urer, D. Watts.
FAMOUS COTRCH
Notre Dame church in down­
town Monteeal was built in 1824 
Manitoba’s honey production in to replace a church that dated 
was valued ai $896,000. back to 1672. _________
FO R  M IU tA R Y  P W P O S ES
Top-Secret Survey Reveals USSR 
Spending 3 Times As Much As US
Rev. Paul Sylvestre, parish priest 
pronounced them man and wife.
In contrast to her sister An­
nette’s wedding to Germain A1 
lard last month in Montreal, at 
which a crowd of gate-crashing 
photographers wandered through 
the aisles at will and fired flash 
bulbs in the cafes of the couple, 
photographers today kept a dis 
creet distance for shots with tele­
photo lenses.
FoUowing the reception, the 
couple left on a three-week wed­
ding trip to California.’
EAST K ELO W N A
EAST KELOWNA — Residents 
of the district extend their sym­
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Dyson and family in the death 
of Mrs. K. Flower, Mrs. Dyson’s 
mother, who passed away during 
last week.
The sympathy of all is extend­
ed to Mrs. Paul Mamchur and 
her family of South Kelowna, in 
their bereavement.
NEW YORK CAP)—The new 
Ybrk Herald Tribune says a top- 
secret administration committee 
has completed a report which is 
said to warn that the United 
States must speed its defence ef­
forts or face, possible neutraliza­
tion of its Strategic Air Command.
The neutralization, a Washing­
ton dispatch says, .would come 
through Soviet mlsriles by I960. 
The Herald Tribune says the 
tlghtlyhcld survey" was pre­
pared for the office of defence mo­
bilization for the attention of Pres 
ident Eisenhower and the national 
security council.
The report is said to point out 
that Russia is devoting at least 
three times more of its gross 
national product to military pur­
poses than tho United States and 
is said to imply that the Soviet 
Union will have operational inter­
continental ballistic missiles by 
1960.
Reliable iilformants. according 
to the Herald Tribune, say the 
report projects a steadily mount­
ing Russian military strength 
through 1965 and proposes that 
the United States step up its mil­
itary spending by several billion 
dollars a year.
The report, the newspaper says, 
has . been at least six months in 
the making.
The New York Times says that 
the report urges the.administra­
tion to built a vast network of 
fallout shelters for defence in case 
of an atomic war.
Th Timei says there is little 
expectation that the administra 
tion is thinking seriously of ap­
proving the $20,000,000,000 shelter 
program in the foreseeable future,
White House said President the Fbrd Foundation.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Eisenhower will consider actively 
a report unofficially described as 
csdling for a big effort to*avold 
Soviet neutralization of United 
States striking power.
However, Mrs. Anne Wheaton, 
Associate White House press sec­
retary who confirmed the exist 
cnce of the report, refused to 
discuss Us contents. SOie said she 
^ s  not know how purported ac- 
counta of it came to be pniblished 
In newspapers today, but that it 
was not released through the 
White House.
The New York Herald Tribune 
says the report warns that So­
viet missiles could neutralize 
the effect of the far-ranging bom' 
bers of the U.S. Strategic Air 
Commaltd by 1960.
NETWORK OF SHELTERS 
The New York Times says the 
report urges building of a vast 
network of shelters against atomic 
fallout.
Mrs. 'Wheaton said it was pre­
sented to Eisenhower some time 
ago through the national security 
council.
Mrs. Wheaton said the study 
was ordered early last spring and 
was "one of numerous studieŝ  set 
up to look into the problems in­
cident to active and passive na­
tional defence."
Mrs. Wheaton said the docu­
ment is of a highly-classified na­
ture.
She did say that the work has 
been completed and the report 
will be considered actively by 
Elsenhower and others.
The study was made fop the of­
fice of defence mobilization and 
the national securit:) council by 
a board headed by H. Rowan 
Gaither Jr., former president of
The Herald Tribune said the re* 
port contains comparisons be* 
tween U.S. and Soviet defence tf* 
forts.









More and jnore popular with 
each passing year, the Shulton 
line of soaps, dusting powers, 
perfumes, colognes and bath 
crystals has become famous 




“Where All Kelowna Saves’’
Announcing the g reat new  tren d -se tte r trucks!
NORWEIGAN CAPITAL
Oslo, formerly CTuristiana, the 
capital of Norway, was founded 
In 1047.
WlUiam Congreve, the Irish 
dramatist who died in-1729, was 




TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
RCAF today ordered an exten-. 
tive air search over 10,000 square 
miles of th e . Gatineau district 
north of Ottawa for a light air­
craft missing with its pilot and 
possibly three Quebec hunters.
An RCAF spokesman said one 
of the four searching Dakotas 
carried a three-man para-rescue 
crew ready to jump into the area 
should any s i^ s  of the missing 
men be seen.
The plane has not been heard 
from since Thursday.
ORKNEY PEAK
Highest point in the Orkney Is­
lands off the Scottish coast is 
Ward HiU, reaching 1,560 feet.
Ju s t in  tim e fo r
C H R IS T M A S
liCARTRIDGE PEN
. .  .The fountain pen 
that fills like a ballpoint j
» M » y  and clean (o (ill
• noinkmcedoritainion ' 
point, banal or (Inocr*
•  laaltprdof. (ranaparant cartrldgat 
,  .  aafoto cany in pacM tOf pufM
* choico d  alx point itytai
WHKN ter COMRO




COM* TO OHRAf F«W’»
W . A I H I | M n R  P IN  C O . O P  C A N A D A  lY D .. O O D W C H . O H YAW O
J .  H A W O R TH  &  SOH
Jeweller
Pboae 2S27
W . R . TR EN C H  L T D .
p 9  M tm u 4  A w .  fh < m  3131
-VM » <Sj, ,  I ) « ) I  (  ̂ 4 i i  f I 1 i
All n e w  for 9 0  . . .  b u ilt  to u g h e r  
for th e  to u g h e st  Job s!
•  N e w l  Higher powered Fargo V-8’s—give 
you peifonnance economy such as you’ve 
never known before.
•  N e w l  Increased G .V ^ /s  on most models, 
for bigger recommended loads.
•  N e w l  Sibling tha t works for you as a 
business buMer, sets the trend for the ̂ tu re .
•  N e w !  EASY-diift 3-speed transmission in 
lowest toimage expresses and panel models. 
Newly design^ steering cdumn lever and link* 
age make manual shifting easiest ever.
•  N e w !  Chrysler Corporation’s trend-setting 
dual headlamp system that looks smarter . . .  
lights your way better, more safely.
•  N e w !  Bigger, better heavy-duty brakes on 
all methum- and heavy-duty models for greater 
efficiency, longer life and safety.
•  N iB W l Push-button LoadFliie automatic 
drive now available on ciU light-duty models. A 
Chrysler Corporation exclusive tha t takes the 
strain out of stop-go hauling.
•  N e w !  An advanced rear suspension system 
on the light-duty model often used for both work
■ ri ■ and family travel. Springs automatically adjust 
to varying load weights. You get the same smooth 
ride whether the truck is empty or fully loaded.
Now Fargo^brin^ you these, and many more 
new ideas and improvements to make even 
toughest work-horse jobs seem simple. New 
Fargo Power-Masters are .the easiest-working 
trudrs you’ve ever used!
Fargo introduces, too, a  new trend in truck 
stylhig. A bold look to match the bc)ld leadeiship 
truckffig has assumed in modem life.
Take ah especially sharp, appraising look a t these 
handsome new trucks. C h^k  their many advan­
tages. See how Fargo can make your hauling job 
easier, prouder and more profitable than everl
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
S e e  t h e m  t o d a y . . .  a n d  s e e  h o w  f a r  a h e a d  
y o u ' l l  b e  w i t h  F A R G O  P o w e r - M a s t e r s .  .  . V - 8  o r  6
1580 ELLIS STREET
' ( KELOWNA, B.C.
VOU’Rk AtWAVD A OTRPf AHRAO IN CAfRD OP TMB /WlWAHO
PHONE 2232
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